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H A IL! H A IL !! H A IL !!!
H igh W ind and T orrential
Rain A lso Featured In
T hursday’s Storm

V
This city was visited late Thursday
s
afternoon by a brief but spectacular
[BY ROBERT CREIGHTON]
storm of almost unprecedented In
The crowning achievement of its | taste. While that might be true, she tensity. Several trees were blown
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extent, the power company
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given a bit of emergency work
•••
••• peony show drew a crowd of about satisfactory after the taste was once crews
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and many householders taught a lysFate and necessity are uncon•- querable.—Joubert.
— 200 to the vestry of the Congrega acquired. Granting th a t there were son about leaving windows open.
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••• ••• ** tional Church on Thursday after certain drawbacks to iris culture, enough as a gentle thunder shower
such as the somewhat unsightly dead presaged by the usual radio disturb
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Although Peony was king, anc! the blooming from early May through I from trees and gardens which o u r many tradespeople acting in ing o rd er: Up M ain to Rockland wood Ace class, A and B class, I he
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hail-stones which he had scooped up
Battalion from S.S. Reuben James I make a plenty of inducement for a
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this garden club’s shows, contests burn foliage at the end of the sea- | near perIy s market, while F. W. Ful
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A large tree on Park street at High
Thomaston; Mrs. Knott C. Rankin,
After Miss Smith’s talk, a trio.
R easonable Rates
There will also be the champion
Decorated Floats
of the Rockland club and Mrs. Pearl composed of Miss Evangeline Paquin, fell carrying several power lines.
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ship contest between the Sandy
Horribles
G. Willey, of the Camden club—to ' saxophone; Russell Young, violin, One of the Court House maples broke
off almost burying a parked car,
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many trees and flower and vegetable
parade has reasonable assurance breaker; and the Dixie Moon which
SOUTH THOMASTON
I equally lovely.
gardens badly flattened by wind and
Ribbons were awarded as follows,
A t 7.30 p. m. the fun will start that it will contain 56 floats, which won the 1931 State championship.
STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!
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PL A N T S FO R SALE
I Newcombe, Mrs. William B. D. Gray
quantities of streamers and confetti have been placed at the disposal ot be matinee races in three classes,
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Cabbage, Red Cabbage, Cauli bouquet: Blue, Mrs. A. J. Elliot’s j and Miss Christine Moore.
Reminding the public of the in
If you can dig up some humorous the destroyer’s officers, with corn- with C. E arle Ludwick as starter.
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Sunday Music and public address announce
kinds of Summer Flowering syringa; red, Miss Edith Wilson’s
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and let folks guess your identity.
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Charles Shorey’s red peonies.
Chaples. Mrs. Walter Currier, Mrs. cluding that for local delivery at letImmediately following the pa will be some good contests.
see my Rock Gardens. Can build
SPRU CE HEAD
Decorative bouquets: Blue, Mrs
teivcarrier offices and that for deliv tim e you know how.
rade there will be a drum corps
you any shape Rock Gardens you Mary Wilson Overlock’s pink peonies, R O. Elliot, Miss Christine Moore, ery and collection by rural carriers
These starters are announced;
Sunday
COMMUNITY HALL
want. Also have Sheep Manure,
Miss Rita Smith. It was an excep at .all offices, must carry stamps
contest on Park street near the
Class A— Boh Braden, h.g., H a r
blue delphinium and spiraea; red,
Church services will he along the
M O N D A Y , JULY 4
Bone Meal, Vigoro, Etc.
tionally fine collection, including anffunting to three cents for each
G u lf Refining Station, with the old Burgess, Rockland; Direct
Nice Bouquets made up from 25c Mrs . Charles A. Creighton's pot
usual
order
and
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holiday
spirit
lancing Starts at 8.00 Standard
Talisman, climbing American Beauty, ounce or fraction thereof.
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’n $1.00 according to size. Vi
pourri of everything in a June gar
1 etters in business reply envelopes I whicli J.[dependence engenders will
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KelFO U R ACES
Jacqueminot, Mme. Herriot, Cha ounce or fraction of an ounce, plus
cash prizes are expected to attract Carleton, Rockport.
mons preached by the city’s capable
way peony; white, Mrs. Arthur J.
EDW IN A . DEAN
Men 35c; Ladies 15c
teau de Clos Vougeot and Wilhelm one cent additional for each letter,
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Frank Donohue, Rockland; Miss
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Miss Margaret G. Ruggles, chairAn open handicap golf tourna
addressee, who must have special
A small admission fee was charged, permit.
A thletic events will follow the Frisco W atts, h.m., Henry Jordan,
| man of the committee in charge of
m ent sponsored by the American
and the proceeds, some $20 will be
drum corps contest. T he five-mile Rockland ; Calum et Butterfly, h.m.,
Air
mail
must
carry
eight
cents
in
I the show', announced the various
Legion will he held all day Sunday
added to the fund for the purchase of stamps for the first ounce and 13
m arathon will start and finish at Frank B utler; Calumet Bassett,
numbers on the program. Following wrought iron signs at the Warren I cents for each additional ounce or for local and visiting golfers at the
the corner of Limerock and Main h.g., Fred Carini, Rockland.
j Miss Betty Brown's skillful render i fraction.
Rrx'kland Country C lub.
streets.
and Rockland entrances to the town, i There will be no change in the rate
T here will he fistic fireworks at
I ing on the piano of a difficult Godard
T h e Legion has presented a beau
A thletic contests for children will Community Park at 7.30 p, m„
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waltz, Miss Rita Creighton Smith
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e
w
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the
cards nor on letters for local delivery
be held on the Children’s Play sponsored by the Legion, as a part
| is entering Thomaston.
gave a delightfully informal and in
tournam ent and it will be one of the
ground on Limerock and Union of its celebration.
In addition to Miss Ruggles, thosr at offices not having letter carrier
formative talk on iris, the cultiva
service. No change will be made outstanding features of the weekend
streets. Young and old are to have
directly responsible for the success of either in third class matter or tra n 
tion of which she admitted was her
celebration. All golfers who wish
their day in court.
th e show were Miss Rita Smith. sit second class mail.
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most cherished hobby.
to enter will please see George
G etting now along towards din
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Jones, the local p ro ,’ for handi
ner time and let it be known that
Overlock, Mrs. James E. Creighton
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ber of the American Iris Society,
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Miss Smith declared modestly that
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lishments are going to he well
cers of the club are: Mrs. Richard O. Knox C ou n ty Batteries Leave
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nual E ncam pm ent
gitw better iris. “It’s just that they
C. I George Jones, p ro ; vs. Louis
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and
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Tobey,
1932
know they can get me to talk,” she
1922
A special train steamed out ot Forte, Samoset pro and Ike .Merrill
treasurer.
T he main bout will feature C y
said.
Rockland at 7 o’clock this morning of Camden. I he usual daily greens
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Sawyer of Bath, who knocked
•
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•
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bearing the Rockland and Camden fee of $1.50 will he charged to non
She said that it had been suggested
OF
out Charles N eary of Lowell in the
batteries
of
the
240th
regiment
of
to her that iris were an acquired
There were visitors from Belfast,
Coast Artillery. The “sojers” were members except in the exhibition
main Ixmt of the Yankee Division
Camden, Rockland and Warren, and joined by the Thomaston battery match.
show in Portland vs, Billy Nevins,
it was announced during the after when that station was reached, and
In the evening the Rockland
young Bostonian, who has 11 w in
BOW DOIN G R A D U A T E noon that the Belfast Garden Club as this paper goes to press the three Band will give a concert in Postorganizations
have
nearly
reached
nings
to his credit, and who defeat
With honor grades in major
show would take place on July 7 at Fort Williams where the annual en office square with lively airs appro
ed Sawyer a few weeks ago in one
courses
the Parish House in th a t city. Also campment of the regiment will be priate to the holiday on which the
W h at would Independence Day
SPECIALS tOR JULY 4th
Ready to Tutor in
of the best bouts of the season.
th a t the Longfellow Garden Club held the ensuing two weeks.
hour borders.
be without baseball?
T he semi-final set piece presents
E lem entary and Secondary show in Portland would be on July 8 The raster of Battery E finds the
Nativ. B roilers
Probably nobody will dare touch
H ere again the committee is pre
Rockland company thus represented:
Bud Fisher of Rockland in a spark
Among
those
contributing
blossoms
o
ff
any
cannon
crackers
until
the
pared
to
fill
the
bill
for
there
will
English,
M
athem
atics,
Etc.
Chicken, Steak anc C hicken Pie D inners
Captain—Richard F. Saville.
ling altercation with Johnny -W il
from their gardens were Mrs. May
1st Lieutenant—Charles G. Hewett. midnight hour arrives, for that is be two games in the Knox County
Could also Instruct in Track
2nd Lieutenants—Everett K. Mills the time set for the official begin T w ilig h t League, over which the son of Bath. T h e local fans know
Athletics
ALL HOME COOKED IASTRY
FRESH DAILY
Cottam. Miss Christine Moore, Mrs.
Bud’s calibre and they know that
Percy W. Blaisdell.
J. E. Creighton, Mrs. Nicholas Anza- and
ning of the big celebration.
fans are just now so howlingly en
REGULAR ME.tS AT ALL HOURS
.
STEPH EN LAVENDER
1st Sergeant—Charles L. Collins.
Wilson must be some stepper if he
T h e American Legion and its thusiastic.
Staff Sergeant—Herbert R. Day.
9 Beechwoods St.,
Thomaston lone, Mrs. Guy Lermond, Mrs. Ellis
ever climbs hack through the ropes
W a rre n Me. A tlantic highw ay R oute 1 Tel. 11-2
Sergeants — Frank
A.
Elliott. drum corps (With visiting drum
Copeland, Mrs. Rodney E. Brazier,
A t 1 o’clock sharp Rockland
Telephone 52-11
with the decision.
Charles
B.
Freeman.
Theodore
W.
78-80
corps if they have then arrived) takes on its old rival C am den; and
Miss Mary McPhail. Mrs. Charles
Sylvester, Earl R. Chandler, John F.
T he committee offers as prelimi
Shorey, Mrs. Lawrence Dunn, the Newman, Walter C. Bodman and Earl w ill have a short parade, after when the smoke has cleared away
naries;
Roland Sukeforth of Rock
which it is expected that a big at 3.30 Rockland will be ready to
Misses Edith and Hortense Wilson. D Young.
land vs. Eddie Garvin of Bath; A1
Corporals—Stanley
J.
Smith.
Clay
ANNOUNCEMENT
crowd
will
assemble
at
Strand
receive
the
League’s
new
entry—
Mrs. Mary W. Overlook, Mrs. Charles
Wilson of Rockland vs. Young
ton G Richardson, Woodbury C. Theatre to see the picture of the
Under New Management
W aldoboro. T hose who saw that
A. Creighton, Mrs. Levi Seavey, Miss
Persons in need of Gr rite Monuments and Cemetery
Frederick S. Palmer, Samuel
Racine of Brunswick; and Blackie
Fried Chicken Dinner ..........$1.00 Ruggles, Mrs. R. O. Elliot, Mrs. A Fales,
Work ran make a Material iving by purchasing direct from
E. Rogers and Clarence P. Ingerson. Sharkev-Schmelling fight which re remarkable 1 to 0 game with St Levesque of Brunswick vs. Young
Roast Chicken Dinner .............. 75
Bassirk Bros., at their quar es a t South Thomaston, Maine,
Privates 1st Class — Joseph E cently brought the w orld’s heavy George do not need to be told that
Chicken and Noodles ..................75 J. Elliot, Mrs. W. J. Tobey, Mrs. Win Brown,
of Beautiful Light and Da i Grey Granite and of attrac
Raymond F. Cross, Harold E. weight crown back to America, and there is some splendid talent in this Hooper of Rockland.
field
Brackett,
Miss
Alice
C.
George.
Above
includes
three
vegetables,
tive designs.
Colson. George P. Halstead, James
After the boxing show is over the
salad, relishes, choice of desserts, Miss Lizzie Levensaler, Mrs. Richard R. Huntley, Eben C. Kenney, Donald which has led to such a wide discus league.
For Estimates and D igns communicate with—
10,000 or more holidayites will as
tea or coffee.
E. Dunn, Mrs. John Brown, Miss L. Overlock, Wilbur J. Phelps, George sion as to w hether Sharkey was
CHARLES S . H A L L
semble in the vicinity of the Elks
Chicken Sandwich, Coffee and
A. Phelps, Leland N: Seavey, and really entitled to the decision. Thi<
Ice Cream ................................. 25 Margaret Jordan, Mrs. Josie Stone, Ernest L. Whitney.
21 OCEAN STREET___ pCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 879
I Home to view the fine firew’orks
picture will be an added feature to
Steak and Shore Dinners on Order Mrs. Carl Chaples.
Privates—Robert E. Alley, Weston
j display.
ilfl
Food of Exceptional Quality
Though so few awards were made, E. Arey, John T. Armata, Wilson E. a regulation motion picture pro
■llililllliillWIlIBB
W here are you going the F ourth?
Phone—Union 18 Ring 21
the roving reporter could not help but Burgess, Arthur Bulmer, Walter R. gram.
78Th&Stf
T here’s only one answer, ot
Blake,
John
F.
Bodman,
Albert
L.
M onday
notice certain other features. Mrs.
| course!
Cassidy, Robert W. Cuthbertson,
R. O. Elliot's basket of Walter Faxon Harold H. Cross, Wendell F. Cope
PSYCHIC A N D SPIRIT peonies was stunning, the flowers land, Ralph C. Demmons, Augustus
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
being beautiful in color and form P. Delmonico, Arthur R. Duncan,
MEDIUM
Hoyt G. Emery, Joseph H. Gerrish,
If I had to live my life again I would
In the Albert T. Gushee, Matthew G. G reen
I tell you ex and perfectly arranged.
made a rule to read some poetry
T he Pine T ree O utboard M o have
center of the vestry, Miss Ruggles’ law, Arnold L. Hooper, Freeland L.
actly w h a t
and listen to some music at least once a
torboat Association will put on a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
you wish to arrangement of bird bath and flowers Huntley, Sheldon G. Kent, Everett
of happiness.--Charles Darwin.
know about
J. Mason, Naino Leo, Raymond A
race at Chickawaukie Lake coin
was
most
effective.
The
rose-colored
I
friends, ene
Moran, Hilton T. Murphy, Clyde L
JULY THE FOURTH
T his rooster w ill be on the job at mencing at 12.45 p. in.
mies, rivals, pond lilies were raised in her lovely Pettigrow, Ernest L. Quinn, Harold
T h ere will he a long list of Breathes there the nun with soul so
sweethe a r t s
garden as was th e pseudacorus iris N. Quinn, John W. Smith, Ezra I daybreak and so w ill you after
Colored Band and Whit Band— Hot Shot Socks and
dead
of future wife forming a background. Among the Savage, Arthur M. Sprowl, Carl W. listening to the grand salute with prizes, consisting of one 20-inch Who never to himself hath said:
“This
Is my own. my native land?”
or
husband,
Tolman.
Ralph
L.
Whitney,
Arthur
cup,
donate]!
by
the
American
Le
which the committee will greet the
R zthm
Whose heart hath ne'er within him
as case maybe, and everything else gloxinias was a most unusual pale M Woodman, Guy C. Young, Ray
burned
gion,
to
be
raced
for
under
the
title
holiday.
which you are interested in— lavender specimen. I t Is owned by mond A. Young.
As home his footsteps he hath turned.
Grand M arshal Basil H, Stinson of “American Legion T rophy,’ From wandering on a foreign strand?
Mail intended for the Coast Artil
without you speaking one word— Mrs. A. D. Davis. One of the hand
keeping nothing hidden from you, somest peonies was Mrs. A. J. Elliot’s lerymen should be directed to them this morning made public the plans I A handsome silver trophy is donat- If such there breathe, go mark him well;
according to their rank, care of B at for the Fourth of July parade.
and if I find I ran help you to
ed hv A. C. McLoon Co. for the For him no minstrel raptures swell;
though his titles, proud his name.
tery E, 240th C.A., Fort Williams, Me.
make your life brighter and happi Mme. Calot.
Raffnell’s Georgians, le Island Park Orchestra
T he First Division will form on | winner in the Lockwood class. High
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim,
It was a glorious exhibition, all in
er I will inform you so at once.
x o i l „ 1 Despite those titles, power and pelf.
Governor Roosevelt still insists South Main street, with right of T h e b l rep TOOT ( larage OT KOCKianfl The wretch concentered all in self,
Hours from 1 p.m. Io 7 p. m.
all, and one to Incite one with the de
with Eddy Su y, Star Comedian
•
J* « «
J'lin tn the Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
Low fee to ladies’—50c and $1.00 sire to take a day off and tour the that we must do something about the line on Main street, and the Second is
awarding
a lb-incnh tu
p to i And rtonbiv dying, shall go down
forgotten man. How about taking a Division will form on W ater street, w in n e r of the free-for-all race, ami To the vile dust from whence \ie sprung.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no fee
ADMISS IN 45 CENTS
Thomaston
gardens
before
the
peo
"
1
1
i
i
i| i Unwept, unhonored, and unsung,
eood
memory
school
course’—The
accepted—27 park S t, Rockland.
78-79
in addition to this there will oci
air Waiter Scott,
with right of line on Main street.
nies once again take their leave.
78* It
New Yorker,
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p r o v e d h is m ettle

Rockland. Me.. July 2. 1932
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. M ayor
who on oath declares th a t he Is Press
C ity
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
June 30, 1932, there was printed a total
N ew
of 6123 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

And the fruit of righteousness is
sown in peace of them that make
peace.—Jas. 3:18.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President

HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California
For Vice President

CHARLES CURTIS
of Kansas
HALE LENT A HAND

Given fair skies, ave can look for
ward to Monday presenting one of
the most satisfactory observances of
Independence Day th a t Rockland
ever has sponsored. Naturally we
name the city in the connection, but
actually it is to the American Legion
that credit should fall for its ambi
tious putting into action the program
details. It will be a day to remem
ber and we shall expect to see our
streets thronged w ith visitors from
the whole round-about region, gath
ered to participate in the celebration.
BELFAST'S EXPERIENCE
What the city management form
of government has done for Belfast
as related by Hon. Clyde R. Chapman
mayor of our up-the-bay neighbor,
speaking to the Rotary Club yester
day, presented in such satisfactory
light the operation of th a t municipal
system, as could not fail to impress
his hearers with the efficiency of it.
as compared with the old-fashioned
partisan politics methods under
which the cities and towns of New
England have for generations labored
and groaned. One. can not deny there
remains something to be said upon
both sides. In the case of Belfast.
the people were resolved upon a
change out of the costly old podauger system th a t yearly was increas
ing the taxes, and they were fortu
nate in their choice of a manager. In
not every Instance th a t has come to
our notice has the city management
system functioned with one hundred
per cent of satisfaction, but in the
case of Belfast, as its mayor told the
story, the success has been so con
clusive as that the picture made an
agreeable impression upon that group
of Rockland's tax-paying citizens who
listened to his clear, intelligent and
convincing narrative.

C hapm an Endorsed
M anager — R otary’s
President

ABOUT THIS T A X BUSINESS

O P P O R T U N IT Y K N O C K S

It is highly desirable that all telephone users fully understand the
new Federal telephone tax—which conversations are taxed; and.
equally important, which conversations are not taxed.
Conversations for which our charge is less than 50 cents—and
these, of course, form the great majority of all telephone talks—are
not taxed at all.
If our charge is 50 cents or more, and less than $1.00 the Federal
tax is 10 cents.
If our charge is $1.00 or more, and less than $2.00, the Federal tax
Is 15 cents.
If our charge is $2.00 or more the Federal tax is 20 cents. There
is no higher tax.
These taxes have been in force since June 21, 1932. This company
is charged by law with the duty of collecting them, and will add them
to its service bills.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Mell E. Wotton as
sumed his office as
president o f t h e
Rockland R o t a r y
Club at yesterday's
meeting under most
auspicious circum
stances. The music
had a holiday vigor. Mayor Clyde R.
Chapman of Belfast, the speaker, was
in fine form, the air was blue with
smoke from congratulatory cigars
and the new fellowship committee
headed by Walter C. Ladd in per
son, distinguished itself by a stellar
performance.
Mayor Chapman is an enthusiast
for the city manager form of gov
ernment due to its extraordinary
success in his city, and he imparted
so much of his spirit to his hearers
that the open forum continued long
after the meeting's adjournment. It N ew York Despatch Says That Bartlett Syndicate W ould
was a layman's story he presented,
the story of city management shorn
Include It
Holdings
of its technicalities and burdensome
detail.
Prior to the advent of Belfast's
Negotiations are being made for Howarth & Sons, have been negotiat
city management charter that city
had followed the rosy path of laissez the Georges River Woolen Mills in ed for. and the Devonshire Mills at
faire in common with a majority of Warren, to be one of the holdings of Goff Falls, N. H., have been inspected
a syndicate, according to the Boston : and analyzed with a view to purchase.
News Bureau of June 29. which pub
“These mills manufacture both
lished the following despatch:
men's wear and women's wear fab"A syndicate headed by Raymond j rics and the women's wear product
S. Bartlett, of Raymond S. Bartlett will be sold through the Glenarry
Associates and erstwhile general Mills of 450 Seventh avenue. New
manager of the American Woolen Co.. York.
and still later general manager of the I “A selling agency to handle the
New England Woolen & Worsted men's wear product will be set up
Mills Co., is buying mills in New Eng- and will be headed by Alexander
|lnnd. Alrtady, the Lebanon, N. H.. Walker, formerly head of Strong
mills of Carter & Rogers, the Georges Hewat & Co.
River Woolen Mills, Warren, Me., and
“Other mills wall be inspected and
the Oxford, Mass., mills of Andrew absorbed from time to time."

WOULD BUY W ARREN MILL

Word which came Thursday that
the naval department had declined
to send a warship to grace Rockland's
July 4th celebration, sent a cold chill
down the Legion's spine, for the boys
had confidently counted upon that
picturesque addition to their pro
gram. However, there is in Wash
ington a staunch friend of the Legion
boys—Senator Frederick Hale, no
less, chairman of the committee on
naval affairs, and to that gentleman
a telegram was addressed, setting
forth the disappointment of the
Winslow-Holbrook Post and express
ing the hope th a t something might
be done about it. Before the day was
over came this message:
Admiral P ratt informs me that
Destroyer Reuben James will
be sent to Rockland for July
Fourth. Lieutenant C. B. White
commanding.
Frederick Hale
If the Senator could have heard the
cheers that greeted the arrival of his
message.' not alone from the Legion,
but also from the citizens generally,
who are supporting the boys in their
ambition to make this occasion not
able, he would be satisfied that his
good offices in the connection are
being welcomed with warm appre
ciation.
The
MONDAY THE GREAT DAY

Every-Othe

In

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Waldoboro Pulls the Leaders Out O f Perfect Percentage
Last Night’s Seesaw

100 R A N G E

BURNERS
T o B e G iv e n A w a y

FREE

A s an inducem ent and in an effort to secu re 100

J

new and satisfied oil cu stom ers, w e are arranging

ft

to place 100 of these R ange O il Burners in R ock 
land at NO co st, excep t a sm all installation and
service ch arge. First co m e, first served .
To secu re one of these b urners or for further in 
form ation regard in g this extraord in ary offer call

New President of Rockland
Rotary Club, Mell E. Wotton

cities in the country. With a valua
tion of four millions its bonded in
debtedness was $500,000 which was
much in excess of the legal limit.
Too, it was carrying an excess burden
of $48,000 in temporary loans, this
latter clearly unlawful. The city
was harassed with that pleasant
form of political patronage which
adds enormously to the overhead ex
pense of most cities.
These conditions left the citizens
ready for any change which promised
relief and it took only a minimum ol
educational effort to sell the city
manager charter idea to a large ma
jority of the. voters.
Under the new plan the mayor and
five councillors, elected for a twoyear term, serve without pay. The
school committee, also elected by
wards, serves without pay. A com
pletely non-partisan ballot is used.
The manager is under orders to ex
tend no privileges to any citizen,
mayor and councillors included.
The present manager, H. D. Fckler,
has given entire satisfaction and has
worked a number of highly gratify
ing economies in several departments.
In one year the temporary loan bur
den was entirely removed and the
city's financial improvement has
been steadv in spite of a fall in valu
ation to $3,000,000. The tax rate
under city managership tells an in
teresting story. The first year the
rate was boosted to 62 mills from 48
The second year it was dropped to
55 and the present year finds it at 51.
I t is the opinion of Mayor Chap
, man th at these economies could
have been effected under the old
system but, in all probability, never
! would have. It is the business of the
j manager to study improvements and
economies. The weakness of the old
days was not due to any personal dis
honesty but merely the laxity of the
system.
Jim Duncan of Belfast, I. R. Cutler
of Oldtown and Dr. E. A. Farrington
of Haddonfield, N. J., were visiting
Rotarians Oscar Wishman and Holger Struckman were guests.

Next Week's Games
Monday—Thomaston at St. Geo "ge,
a double-header. Camden at Waldo
boro et 930. Rockland and Carr den
(in Rocklandi at 1. Waldoboro at
Rockland at 3.30.
Wednesday—Thomaston at Rock
land.
Thursday—St. George at Thomas
ton.
'
Friday—Rockland at Camden.
Saturday—Thomaston at Waldo
boro.
• • *•
Today’s game, Camden at St.
George at 4 p. m.

Two-base hits. Burns, Young. Dimick, Oney. Bases on balls, off Carle
ton 1, off Wotton 2, off Gray 2.
Struck out, by Carleton 8. Hit by
pitcher, Benner, Brewer. McLain.
Sacrifice hits. Boggs, McPhec. Left
on bases, Waldoboro 11, Rockland 9.
Umpires, Brewer of Wiscasset and
Feyler of Thomaston. Scorer Wins
low.
• • • e
Waldoboro 7, Thomaston 7
Thomaston came from behind in
last night's game at Community Park
only to lose a seemingly certain vic
tory through a piece of hard luck.
Douglas Walker had been pitching
E A. Morin is the third member of a remarkably effective game for the
the executive board of the Camden Knoxonlans, holding the heavy hit
ting Waldoboreans to three singles.
Twilight League team.
Between the seventh and eighth
Despite its upset in Waldoboro innings it was suddenly discovered
Thursday night Rockland leads the >t-bat he had strained a tendon in his
League by half a game, while Wal- I wrist, and Condon, doffing theTtitchdoboro finds Itself in a tie with St. er's mask, went into the box. to finish
George for second place The stand- the game with “Firpo” Frye on the
receiving end. Thomaston did not
ing:
W
L
P C . adjust itself to the new order of af
Rockland ............ 3
1
,750 fairs. and the result was three costly
St. George .......... 2
1
.666 errors, which, combined with Kuhn's
Waldoboro .......... 2
1
.666 single and Carleton's triple, gave the
Camden ............. 1
2
.333 visitors three runs, and tied the game.
Thomaston ........ 0
3
.000 Thomaston did not score in her half,
• *• •
and Umpire Brewer called the game
on account of rain and the gathering
Waldoboro 7, Rockland 5
An enthusiastic home crowd saw dusk.
The joy which Thomaston derived
Waldoboro win a decisive victory over
the draw was concentrated in
Rockland Thursday night. Wotton, from
the sixth and seventh innings, when
minus his usual effectiveness, be 10 of the 15 batters made hits, six of
cause of a very lame arm, and
handicapped by two very sad errors.
^
‘vnun*’
allowed Waldoboro five runs in 2 2-3 ' Up
that P0'" ’ McLa,n' ‘ P ' ° ” ni
^ • c o 2 U
J ^ m UT \ ° r ’f r
- ^ T g a ^ l o S
o ^ tn re e

THIS 1932 M ODEL
RANCE OIL B U R N E R
sells regularly for $ 3 7 .5 0

R ockland 51 or 730.

This Burner is chromium plated,
with chrome steel sleeves —
something the housew ife will be
proud to aave in her kitchen.

If you are in terested w e w ould be p leased to have
you inspect this Burner at 5 0 7 M ain S treet.

A . C . M CL O O N 6 C
5 0 7 MAIN STREET

TELS. 7 3 0 A N D 51

ROCKLAND, MAH
78-

H O O V E R AND C U R T IS

government so as to reduce the heavy
burden of taxation.
R epublicans Present Pro- -5 to use all available means con„„„„
with sound financial and ecogram the C ountry [Needs, sistent
nomlc principles
DrinciDles
to
nomic
to nromnfp
promote an
an ex
pansion
of
credit
to
stimulate busi- I
Says New Y ork Paper
ness and relieve unemployment.”
Here Is the program that the coun
(New York Herald Tribune)
The Republican convention ended try needs, and the record shows that
Mr. Hoover is the man to maintain
in a spirit of unity and enthusiasm, and execute these policies. With equal j
and it is the end' that counts. I t has force the Democrats in Congress have
gone through a session of wrangling done their best to demonstrate that
and dramatic debate, one of the most theirs is not the pat ty to be intrusted
with the grave problems of the n a
tense and outspoken in the history of tion at a time like the present.
the party. It had been baptized in
We congratulate the Chicago con
fire, and the extraordinary demcn- vention upon its demonstration of
stration for Mr. Hoover upon his n o n - Rp? '^ lic.a n ^ ‘darity ln
face of
,,
..
Ia difficult and disruptive issue. We
ination represented far more than the | congratuIate it not lpss upon ,u can.
conventional hocp-la of political didates and upon its spirit of enthusi
astic loyalty to them.
gatherings.
It was the tribute to an able Presi
AN ENCOURAGING SIGN
dent, renominated by his party upon
the merit of his recora. W? hav? Is Found In Increased Retail Sale
written several times in recent months
Of Chevrolet Motor Cars
upon the return of sentiment to the
President. The tide has been un
One of the most encouraging re
mistakable. Chiefly his own achieve flections on current business to come
ments, his staunchness ln every n a
tional crisis, the swift organization of out of this automotive center in recent
defense against each attack upon the months was the announcement that
country's credit, his steady upholding I Chevrolet dealers reported 85 percent
of sound finance, all these have gained more cars
a t rctaji jn April than
increasing hold upon the public |
in March, that April sales were 6,000
imagination.
His quiet courage has stood out ! units greater than production, and
strikingly against the confusion of his that sales in the last ten-day period
opponents in Congress. Each test of the month exceeded either of th>
has left him stronger, his critics other two periods by 5000 new cars
weaker. W hat swept over the con- | and trucks,
vention at Chicago, wc think, was a
In the last 10 days, dealers reported
realization of these facts.
Mr. , purchases by the public of 24.176 new
Hoover's march to ascendancy I units, according to W. S. Knudsen,
has been no easy or sudden step. He president and general manager, a
has faced the most difficult period compared with 19.672 in the second
which has confronted an American ten-day period, and 17.461 in the
President in generations and he has first period. The total of 61.309 com
fought his way through it, arduously, pares with 33,125 sold in March, a
faithfully. The delegates at Chicago gain of 85 percent, and with 55.432
forgot their quarrels when they re built In April, which was 5,000 more
called their candidate. It was a per than the schedule called for at
sonal tribute rare enough ln the his the beginning of that month, Mr.
tory of political gatherings.
Knudsen reported.
We think Republicans genera'lv
"The public response to our prod
will approve the renoml?.at!on of ' uct went ahead of expectations durVice President Curtis. His age means irg Anril •• Mr Knudsen said. "This
little when considered alongside his, [s particularly gratifying to us since
vigorous health. He has made an j indicates public recognition of our
admirable presiding officer of the ajm (0 build a low-priced quality car.
Senate, and his staunch Rrpublcan- | value, prominent in all cars this year,
ism and his loyalty to the Administra- I was made more pronounced than ever
tion are beyond question.
m the histors of Chevrolet when wc
Fortunately for Mr. Hoover's pros- ! were able to reduce nrices on April 1.
pccts, the strength or weakness of the This contributed to our April perChlcago platform can have little formance, as did the General Motors
bearing on his campaign. He is his National Exhibits held the first week
own platform. His record speaks for of the month: but the immediate ■
itself without ambiguity. Where the benefit of both those activities was
platform tersely enunciates policies felt before the middle of April,” Mr.
which the President has already ex Knudsen said.
pressed in swift, decisive action, it is
eloquent and effective. We quote the
MILLION LOSS ESTIMATED
first five points of its conclusion, by
way of illustration:
State departments' work programs
“Generally on economic Tnatters we for the new fiscal year starting July
pledge the Republican party:
1 the first quarters of which have
“1. To maintain unimpaired the been approved by Governor Gardiner
national credit.
' and the Executive Council, were
“2. To defend and preserve a based on an estimated revenue loss
sound currency and an honest dollar. during the year of $1,000,000. The
“3. To stand steadfastly by the Current fiscal year's revenue loss
principle of a balanced budget.
amounted to approximately $703,000.
“4. To devote ourselves fearlessly It was practically overcome by savand unremittingly to the task of Ings in which all departments par-

w onderful
nit c h in ,
a ? 1 h its' Youn«- who succeeded him was
~ ° " d I “ L fP„
8iven rather a severe baptism, but
® °
f n d f slx.h!ts' ° n ? was invincible in the last inning,
one strikeout was recorded against | Boggs sherman and Burns *ave a
the- opposing team.
. , . .
fine exhibition of infielding. The two
r.mr™ J'S thlrd lnnln& Rockland Rockland boys in the Thomaston lineemerged from a somewhat lethargic up wcre much ,n evidence, Frye leadcond.tton and made a savage attack jng both teams at bat while Freeman
'JP™’ Bl LC^rlet°r»' tf)e, veter®n ^ a l - j was putting on a de luxe show at
doboro hurler, Dimick and Oney thlrd
latter won h igh prai.5e
maklnR -recessive doubles and C o t-' from Manager Rawlcy of the St.
trell, Wotton, McPhec and Chaples , George team whose judgment in pickmade successive singles. With the >jng "comers" has helped make St.
exception of the seventh innings George such a successful baseball
when Cottrell and Wotton again town.
made successive hits, the former : The foot race between Kuhn and
scoring on McPhee s sacrifice fly, | m . Sawyer, when the latter underPO L IT IC A L G O SSIP
Letters and telegrams of con- Rockland s visits to the plate were took to run out a dropped third strike
; gratulations continue to be received futile, and the fans were not slow to j was interesting. Youth won.
In the offices of Burleigh Martin, credit Carleton with doing a very ' The scord:
J
Waldoboro
successful candidate for the Repub good chore.
The only score made by Waldoab r bh tb po a
lican nomination for governor of
Maine at Monday's party primary boro after the third inning came in j Benner, 3b ........ 3 2 1 1
j election. Tuesday, and included was a the seventh when Smith dropped a Boggs, 2b ......... 3 1 1 1
3
letter from Lewis O. Barrows of ball th a t would have meant a force Sherman, ss
Burns, lb ......... 3
Newport, the runner-up in the pri out at the plate.*
The torrential downpour an hour Kuhn, c .......... 3 1
mary race, who felicitated the Au
GIRLS AND THE CIGARET
gusta man and gave his assurance earlier had left the playing field m Young, cf, p ..... 4 0
a soggy condition and none of the Brewer, rf ....... 4 1
It is a fact not without significance of support in the campaign preced players could do himself justice.
Carleton, If ....
0 0 0
ing the September election.
that physicians who have made in
There were, however, some out McLain, p, cf
Alfred K. Ames of Machias also
vestigation of the subject coincide 111 wrote his congratulations and as standing plays, one of the most bril- Redonnet, cf
the opinion that cigaret smoking by sured the party nominee that he llant being Oney's one-hand catch j
of Burns' hot liner. Oney was quite !
29 7 5 7 24 14 1
girls and women is accompanied by would give him his wholehearted the hero of the game, so far as field
Thoniatnn
support next September.
results that are in the highest sens'’
ing
was
concerned,
McPhee
also
ab r bh tb po a
Another contestant who approved
Condon, c, p .... 5 0 0 0 6 6
detrimental to health. Let us quote the voters’ choice was Frank W. showing last season’s top form.
Young starred for Waldoboro, M. Sawyer, lb .... 5 0
one of them. Dr. R. Hofstatter ol Carlton of Woolwich, who tele
doing brilliant work in the outfield, Grafton, If ...... 4 1
France, a distinguished member of phoned his personal congratulations and hitting for a total of four bases. Stone, cf ......... 4
and told Mr. Martin that he could
the profession:
Wotton led the Rockland team with Frye, rf, c ........ 4 1
count on his active support.
L. Sawyer, ss .... 3 1 1
"The use of cigarets" (he declaresi
In addition to being highly pleased the stick.
Freeman, 3b
4 12 2
The score:
“is damaging the facial beauty of by the showing in his home city,
Walker, p ........ 4 1 1 1
women. The features become sharpe", where he carried every ward by wide
Waldoboro
P Stevens, r f ........ 0 0 0 0
the corners of the lips prematurely margins, Mr. Martin stated that he is
1 Felt, 2b ........... 4 0 1 1 1 1
wrinkle, the lower lip sticks out far “extremely gratified by the fact that Benner, 3b ... .... 4 2
0
-------------------------ther than the upper, and thickens, the support that was given me came , Boggs, 2b .....
4 0
the lips lose their natural color and from every section of the State and Sherman, ss .... 5 0
0
37 7 13 14 24 13 5
0 Waldoboro,
1 0 0 0 0 2 1 3—7
become palp, and later they grow a was in nt way sectional." and added Burns, lb ..... .... 5 1
moustache. Twenty-seven percent of the comment that “It had been a Kuhn, c ..... ... 5 0
1 Thomaston,
0 0 0 0 0 5 2 C—7
0
Two-base hit, Grafton. Three-base
the women in hospitals and asylums pleasant campaign and one that has Young, cf ... .... 5 '2
0 hit, Carleton. Bases on balls, off Mchave both beard and moustache."
not been marred by any ill will or Brewer, rf ...
4 1
0 Lain 2, off Walker 6. Struck out. by
McLain, If ... .... 2 0
There are much worse things than personalities."
0 McLain 1, by Young 3, by Walker 6,
Carleton, p ... .... 3 1
thesa presented by official reports
2 by Condon 1. Sacrifice hit, Boggs.
James B. Perkins of Boothbay
37 7
that deal with the subject, touching Harbor, who ran fourth in his can
Double plays, Boggs. Sherman and
Rockland
e Burns; Freeman, unassisted. Umupon the fundamentals of health didacy for the Democratic nomina
ab r
0 pires, Brewer of Wiscasset and Young
4 1
But the saddest thing, which holds tion for governor, k not enthusiastic Dimick, rf ...
1 of Thomaston. Scorer, Winslow.
over
the
primary
system
of
nomina
Onev,
3b
....
....
5
1
over all these scare details, is the pic tion.
Mr. Perkins discussed the Mealey, cf ... .... 5 0
0
ture the girl presents with a cigaret candidacies in both parties and. par Cottrell, lb. If .... 5 2
KNOX ARBORETUM
between Ups fashioned for pretty ticularly those on (he Republican Wotton, p, lb .... 5 1
speech and the scaling of the vows side, referring in one instance to an McPhec. ss ... .... 3 0
5 1 These subscriptions to the building
individual who reached a sizeable Chaples, 2b
4 0
2 0 fund of the Knox Museum are noted:
of love. Somehow th e beholder feels vote although not sufficient to win McCarty, If ..
... 2 0
0 1 Previously acknowledged, $80: A
that she has stepped down from ti e him the nomination, as “an illustra- Gray, p ...... ... 2 0
0 0! Friend, Rockland, $5; A Friend.
pedestal upon which ln all time the 1lion of the iniquities of the primary.” Smith, c .... ... 4 0
1 1 Thomaston. $5; Mrs. Elizabeth G.
39 5
masculine sex has been proud to Mr. Perkins appeared contented with
the result although perhaps not Waldoboro ... . 2 3 1
enthrone her.
w holly pleased.
Rockland .... ... 0 0 4
elim inating abuses and extravagance ticipated.

Sherwii-Wiuiams
P A IN T H E A D Q U A R T E R S

& P r oducts

ftO-LACl

Quickest W ay to Re ew F u r n itu r e Use This Fast-Dri Varnish Ste
Just take those worn Furniture p tces and that w ood w ork and
and see how qu ick ly y o u can bri-g them back to life with FLO-L
the Rapid Drying Varnish Stain. 1
.
S-W Rapid Drying Flo-Lac— Pe P in t........................................

<

use s n E n w i N - w i i x i t M c quality br u sh es
F O R R E ST P.’CM
VTING R E S U L T S

A House laint Bargain!
Fine old SWP House Paint costs less iijyour house because it covers more s^
feet ol siding per gallon and because i Ico
boks better and lasts years longer thaj
called “Cheap" paint.
i
•
mr» j
SWP Outside Gloss White—Per Gal

8 ........................

F R E E " 4 n v o f 4 'o lo r d e c o r a t i v e b o o k l e t n s
o f f e r e d in S h e r w in -M Iliu m s p r o g r a m **K eep in g V p W illi D a u g h t e r ? 'o v e r .Y H t r e d n e t w o r k
s t a t i o n s e v e r y W e d n e sd a y m o r n i n g .

N ote the Reduction in P rices of All
♦

Sherw in-W iliam s P ro d u cts
C losidors, m ak in g ; closet o n an y doi
reduced to $ 1 1 .5 0 or $ 1 2 .5 0 installe
A d ju stab le H angin^Poles for y o u r closet
5 0 c and 7 5c each

W. H. GLWER & CO.
453 M AIN STREET
TEL 14

ROCKLAND

i
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TA LK OF TH E TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 2—Merchants’ Trade Day in Rock
land.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Big Independence Day celebra
tion in Rockland, auspices of American
Legion.
July 7—Relief Corps ‘Strawberry Fes
tival.” G. A. R. hall.
July 8—Camden—“The Bat.” staged at
the opera house to benefit Community
Hospital.
July 12—Camden—Opening concert of
summer scries, at the Opera House.
July 12—D. A. R. State Field Day at
York Village.
July 19 (2 to 7.30 p. nt.) —Educational
Club picnic at Babcock shore cottage,
Glencove.
July 19—Camden—Annual flower show
of Camden Garden Club.
July 21—Sells-Floto circus in Rockland.
July 23—Chapman Day at Eastern
Music Camp.
July 30-31-A nnual convention of
Maine Elks Association in Rockland.
July 25 — Thomaston — Observance of
Gen. Knox’s birthday nt Montpelier.
Aug. 2—Annual convention of ThreeQuarter Century Club ln Skowhegan.
Aug. 3—Annual field day of Golden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., a t Penobscot View
Grange hall.
Aug. 3—Rockport—Midsummer Fair of
Baptist Sewing Circle on church lawn.

IN T H E

W arship Coming Here For T h e H oliday

forym ore day
SERMONETTE

One of Uncle Sam’s Tor pedo Boat Destroyers

WEATHER
Not counting the fireworks Thurs
day afternoon June was a pretty good
month as regards weather, in fact
people found fault because it was *oo
rleasant. July started with a fine
day yesterday, 75 a t noon, wind west.
There was thunder and rain in the
night and this morning the feg is
thick, but the weather report pre
dicts clearing and c o o 'c late today,
fair tomorrow. Wind is southwest,
temperature 65 at 8 o'clock.

YOUR
DOLLAR «KI NG

CHURCHES

Rockland will have a warship for I that their request for a destroyer was
its Fourth of July celebration, after denied. They read in today's news
that at a moment's notice Eastport is
all.
Hope had practically been aban to get a destroyer. Can’t something
doned Thursday when, as a final | be done for Rockland? The boys
resort the following telegram was ] would be grateful for your help.
sent to Senator Hale:
W. T. Cobb,

, celved, but Senator Hale's influence
as chairman of the committee on
I Naval Affairs was brought into play,
I and early Thursday night he wired
that the torpedo boat destroyer
Reuben James had been ordered here
j to aid in the celebration. The ship
will be open to the public and will
Fred W. Wight,
Hon. Frederick Hale,
' doubtless have many visitors, as there
W. O. Fuller.
U. S. Senate,
will be a big crowd here from the
«•••
Washington, D. C.
inland towns. It is quite likely that
Our American Legion boys who are
Disposition of warships for the athletes from the warship will take
sponsoring a big Fourth of July cele holiday had been made long before part in the various events, especially
bration were greatly disappointed the first Rockland request was re- the boxing exhibition.

Moving On
Despite the suffering and
misery in the world confusion of
today, great forces are at work
liberating the best impulses of hu
manity from the prison houses of
age-old prejudices and narrow
provincialism. The radio is an
instrument of that dynamic force
which Christ declared was to
build his kingdom—the leaven.
On a single Sunday by this mira
cle force one hears broadcast from
London the story of the new He
brew University in Palestine, with
the expressed hope of the found
ers, that it will help in leavening
misunderstanding between Jews
and Arabs in the process of the
educational and health uplift of
this old gateway into Europe,
Asia and Africa. From the air
came the familiar voices of two
personal friends. Dr. Cadman in
New York, and the Archbishop of
St. Paul, John Gregory Murray
Protestant and Catholic, lifting
up the Cross of their common
Saviour.
In the realm of music the great
artists of today are giving their
service for the needy musicians
overtaken in these days of mis
fortune. From twelve hundred
miles at sea comes the voice of
Guiseppe De Luca and from New
York the songs of Grace Moore,
Lily Pons, W errenrath, Gigli, and
the best loved woman in the world
Madam Schumann-Hcink. Wel
come friends in every home, even
though they do not know of our
existence.
A new era is in the making and
God is shaping events to His pur
poses. The leaven in the meal of
the kingdom.
W. A. Holman.

The local markets are offering
plenty of excellent native straw
At the meeting of Edwin Libby
Frank E. Poland and his Medomak
Howard Rollins and Oliver Rollins
berries.
Relief Corps Thursday night it war Camp boys have arrived in Washing of Watertown, Mass., are home for
voted to hold a strawberry festival ton.
the holidays.
Dr. F. E. Follett’s new office at 427 Thursday evening, at 6 o’clock, when
Main street now has telephone con a delicious repast will be served under
Barbara Kennedy won the drum at
Eight sleeping cars on the morning
nection, 493-J.
the chairmanship of Mrs. Maud Packard's Store at The Highlands by- train into Rockland today. Who said
Cables. There will be initiation at i saving the mast wrappers from a well nobody was coming to Maine this
Wiscasset has decided to have its this, the last official meeting of the known product.
summer?
annual Open Homes days this year
curing the ’peek of Aug. 21.
There will be services at the South
G rant Davis, Rankin street, cele
«4.4>*>:*+<i>+4>4-4>4-F+4“F+<t>4-i*4>4-4"2»S- Hope Church Sunday afternoon a t 3
f
♦
brated his 11th birthday this week
Out of town visitors who are still
o'clock,
and
it
is
expected
th
a
t
a
BIG CIRCUS COMING
£
on standard time should remember ?
goodly number of Rockland people by accidentally firing a blank pistol
into his left hand yesterday, necessi
th at the holiday events in this cit’
will join in worship.
tating hospital treatment.
are all on daylight time.
The Sells-Floto Circus will ex- •••
£
hibit
in
Rockland
Thursday,
July
£
Islesboro
is
rueful
over
the
fact
Rev. Dr. Everett C. Herrick will ocErnest Balcomb is down from
• cupy the pulpit of the First Baptist ❖ 21. I t is said to be the second * that there will be no visitation this Massachusetts on his annual vaca
.;.
largest
cirrus
in
existence,
and
^
e
E
a
s
te
r
n
01
Church in Camden Sunday morning.
tion, which he wouldn't think of
Boston Yacht Club. It has been an
Richard McKinney w I. s’r.g
39 railroad cars will be required £ nounced th a t neither fleet will cruise spending elsewhere than in Rock
At the Congregational Church to
land. He is accompanied by Mrs.
to transport it to Rockland.
this summer.
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Baseball fans seeking good sport
Balcomb.
preach on the subject, “It Rains
this nfternoon should journey to St.
Alike On The Just And the Unjust."
Because of the big parade and
George where Camden has high
Mrs. Harold W. Philbrook, daugh The sermon will be followed by the
John G. Snow has moved into the many other events there will be no
hopes of doing what Rockland did.
R. S. Sherman house on Grove Twilight League baseball game in ter Florence and son Roland are administration of the Lord's supper
of new members.
The board of visitors to the State street.—Carl H. Sonntag has moved Rockland Fourth of July morning. spending a week's vacation with rela and the reception
• ♦*•
Prison, named by Gov. Gardiner to Shaw avenue where he occupies Instead there will be a double-header tives in New Bedford and Lynn. Mrs
At First Church of Christ, Scien
Thursday includes Obadiah Gardner the residence recently vacated by in the afternoon, Camden playing Lucia Ames who accompanied them
and Laforest A. Thurston of Rock- Ralph H. Hanscom.—Samuel Levy here at 1 o'clock and Waldoboro at will stay in New Bedford for the sum tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
' land and Dr. H. H. Plumer of Union. rr>as moved from the Bickford house 3.30. These games are well worth mer with her daughter Mrs. Helen sttfcts, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject Of the lesson sermon
on Grove street into the Arthur Law- ■seeing, and the Park should be Starrett
tomorrow will be “God.” Sunday
!crowded.
The Beaver Camp girls arrived fence house on Beech street.
Thursday, the Mars Hill girls yester
Another very interesting chorus re School is at 11.45. Wednesday eve
day and the Alford's Lake campers
T hat bright-eyed children see the ■
^he recent State convention of hearsal was held in the Congrega ning testimony meeting is at 7.30.
are due next Tuesday—by which beautiful things was evidenced yes- 110 American legion and Auxiliary tional vestry Thursday evening. The The reading room is located at 400
time lovely femininity will be holding terday by the two handsome butter- I ln Houlton, Mrs. Susie Lamb of this attendance was even larger than the Main street, and is open week days
'ull sway up around Union and Hope Hies brought to the desk of the butla s ^ ^ t e d v’ce president of the week before, with many new voices, from 2 until 5 *p.♦m.
**
terfly editor—one-by Madeline Phil- 1Second District of the Auxiliary, and several singers coming from out of
Miss Elizabeth E. Hall, formerly brick and Norma Philbrick, and one Mrs. Ann Snow as delegate to the Na town. Next Thursday it is hoped | At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church,
of this city, received a second, a by Marion Freeman and Esther Sha tional convention in Portland, Ore., that there will be many more as ■Rev, H, H. Marr, services for Sunday
Master of Arts, degree fron. Radcliffe piro.
Both of the moths were in October. Mrs. Lamb's election is Knox County should be represented will be: Sunday school at 10; preach
College’at the recent commencement. promptly liberated, and not at all greeted with satisfaction, as her serv at the Chapman Day Concert, July ing and morning worship at 11, sub
ices on the rehabilitation committee 23, by a chorus of a t least 100 voices. ject, “The Lord of Peace.” The eve
Her work at Radcliffe has been harmed by their brief captivity.
ning service a t 7.15 will be in charge
have merited more than passing
chiefly in the latest Shakespearean
mention.
The recent item anent the Com of the young people. Epworth
fields of research.
Nine boys leave Rockland today to
munity Sweet Shop fireplace failed League members who have been in
attend the Citizens Military Training
Miss Corbett is auxious to get hold to take into account the fact th at the attendance at the Epworth League In 
When Charles M. Lawry departed Camp at Fort McKinley. The group
at Bucksport will give reports.
for Fort Williams with Battery E this comprises Lawrence Pike, Kenneth of some household furnishings for a designer and builder was W. L. Clark stitute
,„___ - sca- family she is very anxious to assist. of Rockport, who had few if any su Parker Worrey will lead the singing,
morning he was embarking on his Orcutt, Clinton Fickett (second
first vacation in 18 years. Every son) Fletcher Browm, Horace Booth. Such art'c'cs as chairs, table, curtains, periors in that line of masonry. Mr. assisted by the orchestra. Midweek
7.15.
body wishes him a happy one. but all Nelson Rokes, Edward Palmer. Crosby dishes, beds inot mattresses). This Clark, unfortunately, is now and has service Tuesday• at
• • •
are wondering w hat the poor old Ludwick, Stanley Gay and Kenneth family Miss Corbett is very much in for a long time been an invalid. He
“God the ruler of men and na
weather is going to do without him to Dailey. The tour of camp duty lasts terested in and any article of house will be recalled as an especially clever
tions,” will be the subject of the
one month, and the Rockland delega hold furniture will be much appreci writer of satire, whose letters in The morning sermon a t the Littlefield
keep tabs on it.
tion is looking forward to it with keen ated. Phone between 9 and 10 a. m., Courier-Gazette from time to time Memorial Church. Rev. L. G. Perry,
or 3 and 4 p. m —663-W. Articles were read with so much interest.
Legionnaires who take part in to interest.
pastor, is preaching. The guest so
may be left at the new city store on
night's parade with the Drum and
loist will be Miss Marion Modricker
Spring
street.
The
Democratic
repeal
platform
Bugle Corps should wear their oldThe rehearsal of the Rockland
of the Boston Bible School. Junior
may
be
responsible,
or
it
may
be
that
j est clothes. It's a Mardi Gras affair, unit of the massed chorus for Chap
Through error it was stated in our Nature got tired of “holding out," but church will meet a t 10.30 under the
you know, and everybody is out for man Day, July 23. at Eastern Music
advertisement
in the Thursday issue whatever the cause it is certain that leadership of Miss Olive Bragg; Sun
a Rood time. After the parade there Camp, held Tnursday evening in the
of
The
Courier-Gazette
th a t the Rockland has had rain enough this day school at 11.45 with classes for
will be a committee meeting to which Congregational vestry brought out a
all ages. The B.Y.P.U. will be dis
clothes
hampers
in
the
Saturday
all Legionnaires arc invited.
large number, with several new sing 10-11 o'clock sale were $81 with an week to suit the dryest farm. Cy continued for the summer months.
hailstorm,
two
deluges,
ers joining the ranks. Sopranos are additional hamper for ten cents. The clone,,
thunder and lightning have consti The evening subject will be, "A Cov
Walter Gay, who has just complet still needed. K. B. Cric is acting as price is $.81 straight. Fuller-Cobb- tuted a strenuous five-course weather enant in Blood.” Miss Modricker will
ed his freshman year at Bates Col chairman of transportation. There Davis.—adv.
menu, and the transition from June again be the soloist and the Lord's
lege will spend the summer at will be a rehearsal each Thursday
to July is going to furnish interest supper will be observed a t the close
Hatchet Mt. Camp in Hope, employed night prior to the event, at 8 o'clock
ing entries for those who arc still of the service. At 6.45 on Tuesday
I as counselor.—Wallace Mason has ar- in the Congregational vestry.
faithfully attending to the year's evening there is a class for Sunday
[ rived from Leominster. Mass., and
school teachers conducted by the
diary.
I will spend his sixth season at the
Many members of the Rockland
pastor. On the same evening at 7.30
Hatchet Mt. Camo.—Cobb Peterson is Garden Club attended the annual
is the missionary prayer meeting
BORN
at thus camp, and Clarence Peterson, flower show of the Thomaston Gar
EDWARDS-At Birmingham, Mich.. June when the report of the missionary
now visiting in Old Town, will join den Club Thursday afternoon in tho
30. to Mr. and Mrs. J. Abbott Edwards, addresses at the S tate convention
the happv campers early next week.
a son. David Henry.
Congregational vestry, Mrs. K. C.
will be given by the delegate.
DAUCETT—At Rookporl. June 29. to Mr
Master John Knight will spend the Rankin being one of the judges of
*• • «
and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett. a daughter.
summer at the Camp, going there peonies. Among the 200 persons who
“The
Unseen
Host” will be the sub
PRAY—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Wednesday.—Webb Potts of attended were representatives of
I next
June 26. to Mr. and Mrs. John Pray, a ject of the sermon a t the First Bap
Philadelphia has arrived at the Garden Clubs of Rockland, Camden,
daughter, Eriene Estelle.
tist Church on Sunday morning.
Camp.
His mother, Mrs. Charles Belfast, Warren, and Farmington.
Mrs. Alice Emery Gray will be the
William Potts is spending the sum The exhibits were of great beauty,
MARRIED
soloist at this service. She will sing,
GI.AD-KNIOHT—At Warren. June 18. by “To Thee, O Great All FatheT,” writ
particularly the many varieties of
mcr at the Samoset.
Rev.
Howard
Welch.
Axel
Glad
and
peonies. Miss Rita Smith gave a
ten by her aunt, Beulah Sylvester
Hazel Knight, both of Rockland.
Through error it was stated in our very comprehensive talk on irises,
PERRY-BROWN At Thor.raston. June Oxton. Mrs. Gray will also sing, “I
advertisement in the Thursday issue and a musical program featured
29. by Rev. H. S. Kilborn, William James Shall Not Pass Again This Way,”
Perry and Amy Brown, both of Rock Effenger. The church school with
of The Courier-Gazette that the piano solos by Betty Brown, and in
land.
strumental
trios
by
Evangeline
clothes hampers in the Saturday
FROST-CLEMENT—At Bar Harbor. June classes for all ages will meet at the
Compare These Prices
10-11 o’clock sale were $.81 with ar, Paquin, Eloise Dunn and Roscoe
27. Merrill G. Frost of Bar Harbor and noon hour and the Christian En
additional hamiier for ten cents. The Young.
Miss Mae Louise Clement of South deavorers will hold their meeting at
west Harbor.
price is $.81 straight. Fuller-Cobb6.15. The people's evening service
W eather predictions, as given out 29x4.40 ............................... $3.48
Davis.—adv.
will be at 7.30. (Just 65 minutes
CARD
OF
THANKS
by Sam Morrill of Lewiston, seem to 29x4.50 ..........................
3.75
We wish to express our thanks for the long). Everybody's big sing, and spe
Warning: If you are using an out indicate a warm month during July,
aid
and
sympathy
shown
during
our
30x4.50 ......................
3.85
cial music, entitled “The Valley of
door Radio Antenna be sure an ap with the temperature and precipita 28x4.75 ...........................- 4.25
recent bereavement through the death of Shadow," and “His H and Is Leading
Fred Conary; also for the beautiful floral
proved Lightning Arrestor properly tion a t normRl to above normal. The
30x5 ................................. 14.95
Me," Harkness. By special request
tributes.
grounded is installed, otherwise your warmest part to be the second and
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Young. Mr. and Mrs. the pastor is preaching on the “Sec
32x6 .................................. 24.85
Radio Antenna i$ considered a Fire third weeks. During the first half
Robert
Williams.
Mrs
Hattie
Clark
and
600x20 ............................... 154)8
ond Coming of Christ.” The sessions
Miss Lena Conary.
Hazard by the Insurance Underwrit there will be severe electrical storms
of the Daily Vacation Bible School
South Thomaston.
ers Call 721 if you wish one of our In all events, there will be three
will begin again on Tuesday morning
experts to check over your installa storm periods, the first from the 1st
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION at 9 o'clock. The happy prayer atftl
BOYS
tion. House-Sherman. Inc., Electri to the 6th; the second from the 12th
FURNISHED three room apartm ent, praise meeting is on Tuesday evening
A SPECIAL FOR YOU
to the 18th; and the third, which will
cians, 442 Main St., (At the Brook)
also garage, (or $2 per month. THOMP at 7.30. The "Rainbow Hour" will be
Pennsylvania Bicycle Tire
be the worst of the three if there is
SON. 16 Willow St.
79*81
adv.
73-s ‘82
broadcast from this church over
“Sturdy Stud’’
any difference, will be from the 24th
WLBZ on Wednesday evening from
to the 30th. According to predic
COMMUNITY
6.15 to 6.45.
98c
THE
tions, the period from the 6th to the
end of the month Will see more or
The Rockland Public Library will
less sudden changes in the tempera
be closed Monday, July Fourth. Sum
ture
and
.weather.
The
month
is
to
H. L. DAVIS. Prop.
mer hours for the Library are: 9 a. m
13 Plate Bonded Battery
come in fair and warm and to go out
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
to 8 p. m. daily, except Saturday, 9
showery. Mr. Morrill has set aside
$5.50
a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
Now Open For Business^ the first week as the earthquake
Lobster, Chicken and
period. He also predicts good weath
Steak Dinners
er for the State fair in September.
sh
i l g as
1855
1932

CORNER GARAGE

T

repairing ,

SWEET SHOP

T

greasing

WASHING
GOODRICH TIRES AND TUBES
COMPLETE SERVICE
78*79

RENT a Radio for Summer Camp
or Cottage. House-Sherman. Inc.,
442 Main St., (At the Brook) Majestic
and Philco Radios.—adv.
73-74 &76-S-82

S ea V iew G arage

$1.00

E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.

OUR SPECIAL

Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands

H ot Chicken Barbecue 25c
78-79

A rtistic M em o ria ls In S ton e

122§dl.

LAST M IN U T E
PRICE CUTS
on our finest reconditioned

USED CARS
For j u s t o n e m ore d a y , y o u r dollar is K in g I And
as a la s t - d a y fe a tu r e , w e offer big, r o o m y , lian d ‘ s o m e P o n tia e s and o t h e r la t e m o d e ls, a t savings
u p t o $200. M any are “ G o o d W ill” u s e d c a r s com 
p le te ly r e c o n d itio n e d , b a ck ed by o u r w ritten
g u a r a n ty . N o t im e t o lo se ! A ct q u ic k ly for
t h e s e la s t - m in u t e b a r g a in s l B u y to d a y at
“ b u y e r 's p rices.”

GREATER VALUE SALE
E N D S TO DAY

.

T h is Low -M ileage 1931 C hevrolet Coach
N ew c a r b u y ers—eee t h is l a t e m o d e l,
s lig h t ly u se d C h evrolet t o d a y . I t h a s
rece iv e d s u c h ex tra o rd in a ry c a r e t h a t
It c a n h a r d ly be t . i d fr o m n e w . Its
s ix - c y lin d e r e n g in e It i m o o t h - r u n n i n g
a n d d e p e n d a b le . W hy b u y a n e w car
w h e n y o u c a n g et th is p r a c t ic a lly n e w
C h e v r o le t fo r o n l y .........................................

B U Y N O W FOR Y O U R V A C A T IO N T R IP
1930 O L D S M O B I L E
C O N V E R T IB L E
COUPE—Beautiful Fish
er body—high compres
sion engine and long
wheelbase. Its motor,
transmission and axle
have been carefully
checked for dependabil
ity and durability. Spe
cial sale price at only

............. *495
1931 PONTIAC COUPE
—Ju st traded in on a
new Pontiac. Driver only
15,000 miles. Motor is in
excellent shape, finish
looks like new. Priced
below market at

$525

1929 PONTIAC 5-PASS.
SEDAN — Here's value
surpassed only by a
brand new Pontiac. Its
60 horsepower m otor is
in excellent condition.
Its large, roomy body
offers style, luxury and
riding comfort. W ith
new rubber all around
this is a steal for only

1929 FORD COUPE—
Blue lacquer. A motor
that runs as good as a
new one. Not a nick or
scratch on fenders or
finish. Interior spotless.
It won’t be here long, at
this below m arket price

$3 2 5

1931 OAKLAND COACH
—Thoroughly recondi
tioned and backed by
our written guaranty.
Enjoy big-car coinfort
and performance a t low
cost. It’s a real bargain
ut such a price

1931 PONTIAC CABRI
OLET—Save $75 on this
beautiful de luxe model.
New tires—6 wire wheels
—fender wells.
Sale
■price.... ............ *6 4 5

$195

’945

Small Down Payments — Easy GMAC Terms

C. W . H O P K IN S
7 1 2 MAIN S T R E E T , ROCKLAND, ME.

PA RK THEATRE

S T R A N D TH E A T R E

Straight from the shoulder, Holly
wood strikes at the exasperating phe
nomenon of comment in modern
journalism with “Is My Face Red?”
a production that dramatizes column
conductors. A swift-moving drama,
sparkling with wit and excitement, it
is faultlessly presented by a brilliant
cast, which includes Helen Twelvetrees, Ricardo Cortez, Jill Esmond,
Robert Armstrong, Arline Judge and
Zasu Pttts. In keen, incisive fashion,
the film puts the “master mind" who
rattles family skeletons on the “spot;”
tears him from his pedestal and top
ples him into the pit of his own crea
tion. His career is woven into a scin
tillating story which holds breathless
Interest and builds its suspense up to
a smashing conclusion. The picture
will be shown Monday and1Tuesday,
—adv.

Charged w ith intimate drama and
laid in New York's colorful back
ground, a new and powerful film w rit
ten by Fannie Hurst, conies Monday
and Tuesday.
The picture is "Symphony of Six
Million,” co-featuring Ricardo Cortez
and Irene D unne in a sublime ro 
mance of self-saci ifice and love. The
film truthfully reflects the stern back
ground East Side and takes r. clinical
interest in the lives of a Ghetto doctor
and a teacher of the slums. The film
is replete w ith vivid sets of East Side
streets, hospital operating rooms and
the free clinics whicli minister to the
ailments of th e unfortunate poor of a
big city.
Ricardo Cortez, who plays the role
of the doctor, is seen in a sympathetic
characterization for the first time in
four years T h e suave villain of the
screen is transform ed into an idealistic type.—adv.

W E W ANTERKNOW !

A South Thomaston subscriber
Don’t take chances without automo
wishes to ascertain the present bile insurance. Insure your automo
whereabouts (if living) of Abbie Web bile today w ith Roberts <St Veazie,
ster, a t one time residing in Sea Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
street, Rockland.

Temple, R ock lan d .
j

40-S-tI

Fireworks
W holesale a n d Retail
2 IN. SALUTES,
tox .05
I DOZ. ASSORTED NOVELTY
in box,
1-00
1 DOZ, ASSORTED NOVLLTY
in box,
.50
HOUSE ON FIRE,
.10
LIGHT nOUSES,
.10
FIRE PLANES,
.10
DIVING SERPENT,
.05
SPARKLERS. ROMAN CANDLES,
SKY ROCKETS, ETC.
I
! DEVII. AMONG THE TAILOR
’
I Let us have your order now and
save fhe Fireworks for you until
the Fourth.

E. E. S I M M O N S
272 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
75-79

TxATA
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Mr. and O. I. Oliver of Gloucester.
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Leola Oliver.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Bremen is
passing the week with Mrs. Isadore
Hoffses.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs were
recent Portland visitors.
Miss Evelyn Waltz is at home from
Pomfret, Conn., for the summer vaca
tion.
Mrs. V. B. Hagerman was given a
delightful surprise party Tuesday
evening on the occasion of her birth
day anniversary. Bridge was enjoyed
by the guests, Mrs. Mary Wade, Mrs.
Nellie Boggs, Mrs. Ina Smith, Miss
Marcia Blaney, Mrs. Kate Flint, Mrs.
Annie Thompson and Miss Angela
Perry. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newbert and
daughter Beatrice of Flint. Mich., are
guests of Mrs. Geneva Welt.
Mrs. Frederick A. Brummitt has
been in Belfast.
Mrs. Celia Gross and Miss Rosa
lind Kaler are attending summer
school at Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint and Mrs.
Alice Flint attended the wedding of
Miss Gladys Achorn Flint and Carl
Becker Saturday in Portland.
William Black of Hammonton, N. J.
has been at his summer home here
and attended his class reunion at
Bowdoin College.
Mrs. Lura Winslow has returned
from Bangor and Plymouth.
Miss Isabelle Waltz and Miss
Dorothea Waltz are at their home
for the summer months.
A vacation Bible School is being
conducted this week at the Methodist
Church and in the High School
rooms with Miss Dorothy Wells, edu
cational director, in charge. Nearly
100 children are in attendance.
A slight change in the summer
schedule of the M.C.R.R. train service
went into effect Monday. The east
bound train leaving at 8.17 p. m. now
leaves here at 8.12, and the Saturday
train leaving at 5.05 now leaves at
4.45 p. m.
Mrs. Jennie Benner has returned
home from Pawtucket. R. I., where
she was guest of her niece Mrs. Albert
Hetu for three weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Hetu came with her.

viduals Wednesday at Library hall.
Dr. Woodman assisted by State
Health Nurse Grace Lawrence were
in charge, and others assisting were
Arthur Woodman, Misses Charlotte
Gibson and Mercedes Calderwood.
Any who did not receive the second
treatment may receive it at Dr.
Woodman's office.
Mrs. Arthur W. Beverage and Miss
Jennie Beverage, Junior and Grace,
were in Rockland Tuesday.
Alton Lewis and James Lewis were
in Rockland Tuesday.
Several showers lately have greatly
helped gardens and lawns.
Miss Jeannette Stahl of Camden is
visiting her aunt Mrs. N. W. W ither
spoon at The Poplars.
Mrs. Scott Staples, daughter Bar
bara and son Lyman of Rutherford,
N. J., are visiting Mrs. Staples' par
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Brown.
Miss Edna Waterman spent the
day Wednesday with Miss Jeannette
Stahl.
A picnic party took place recently
at the Little Thoroughfare, and al
though the numbers were small, the
enjoyment was great.
Miss Jeannette Crockett is visit
ing her sister Mrs. Ralph Carver in
Plainfield, N. J., having gone there
directly after spending the week in
Boston with her classmates.
Mrs. Thomas Lamont and three
children arrived June 30 at their
summer home.

C U S H IN G

V inalhaven’s P rou d o f Them

ROCKPORT

Stanley Miller and family of
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Geyer and grandson of this place
motored Sunday to New Harbor and
were callers at M. F. McFarland's.
Ann, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred G. Olson, was quite ill a
few days the past week. At one time
it was feared to be appendicitis out I
at this writing she is gaining and is
out again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney of j
Pleasant Point, Mrs. B. S. Geyer and
El1 Maloney were a t John Maloney’s !
in Thomaston recently.
Miss Barbara Elliot has joined Mr. 1
and Mrs. Albert Elliot at their cot- i
tage here.
Dr. H. L. Elliot an d family o f ;
Salem, Mass., are expected next week j
at his cottage, Montpelier, where the
doctor passes the month of July, the
family usually remaining for a longer
stay.
Mrs. Hattie Ames visited at the
home of her son Leon Ames Wed
nesday.
Dudley Rockwell arrived Tuesday
from New York, where he has been
attending the Intercollegiate out
board motor races. While there he
was guest of one of his pals at Yale
College of which he is a sophomore.
A large crowd attended the dance
at Grange hall Tuesday evening,
nearly every town in Knox County
being represented by a t least one or
more persons.
D. G. Young and Eli Maloney were
in Port Clyde Tuesday.
B. S. Geyer is cutting hay at Wil
liam McNamara's farm.
Miss Fannie Crute has arrived
home from Winsted, Conn., to spend
the summer vacation with her
mother Mrs. Mary Crute.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock,
children Frank and Carol, arrived
Monday from Springfield, Mass., and
are at Gray House, their summer
home here.
Mr. Cates and a friend from Thom
aston were at William McNamara’s
Tuesday.
Miss Bernice Orne has returned
home after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
Relatives and intim ate friends of
Mrs. Mildred M arshall gave her a
birthday surprise party Saturday
evening and a pleasant time was
passed with music, games and lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Ulmer enter
tained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Fiske and little son Percy of Rock
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Partridge
anu son Leslie of Rtockport, Ellis
Hurd and Mrs. Fletcher of Friend
ship.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes mo
tored to Franklin Sunday to call on
Mrs. Rhodes' grandfather, Rev. Perley
The Vinalhaven High School Baseball Team Which Has Again Won the Championship of the Knox and
Miller who recently received severe Lincoln Interscholastic League. Left to right—back row—Clyde Bickford, Wyman Guilford, Malcolm Hopkins,
injuries in an automobile accident.
They found him improved sufficiently Allen Middleton, William Young, Walter Lyford. Front row—Edwin Woodcock, Edward White, Herbert Clayter
manager, Wendall Coombs, Charles Baum, Hollis Arey. Center—Herbert Patrick coach.
to attend to his preaching duties.
Mrs. L. True Spear and son Ross
returned Monday from Boston where
BATTING AND FIELDING RECORDS OF THE CHAMPIONS
they have been visiting relatives. Ross
leaves Monday for U. of M. to attend
AB
R
BH TB BatAv
PO
A
E Fid Av 2B
3B HR SB BB
the six weeks' term of summer school
19
19
26 413
141
1
9
3
18
3 .981
2
1
Rev. and Mrs. G Lew Pressey of Ed. White, c .......... .......... 46
24 .388
19
13
6
0 1.000
1
2
0
11
3
15
Skowhegan are spending three weeks' W. Coombs, cf. p ... .......... 49
1
1
16
18 .372
6
13
65
3 .957
0
0
9
vacation with relatives here and at W. Lyford, l b ........ ............ 43
15
21 .349
23
11
0
20
W. Guilford. 2b .....
43
18
4 .879
6
0
7
1Camden. They leave today accom- Middleton, p. c f ..... ......... 45
15
11
23 .333
0
3
1
1
11
2
13
3 .813
panied by Mrs Mabel Withee and Mr •
10
6
1 .750
0
0
4
13 .323
3
0
3
7
and Mrs. E. M. Crosby of Camden for i Bickford, of .......... ............ 31
12 .303
9
10
8
6
7 .667
0
2
2
0
3
a weekend trip to northern Maine and E. Woodcock, 3b .. ............ 33
2
11
17
20 .244
Hopkins, ss ............ ............ 45
18
16
2 944
1
1
7
16
St. John, N. B
6
9
14 .231
5
39
1
0 1 000
2
0
1
1
2
NO RTH HAVEN
The Trytohelp Club held an enjoy Yourig, of .............
4
'1 .200
4
5
1
0
0
3
1
0 1 000
0
0
Services for the island church able meeting Monday evening a t the Baum, of, 3b ........ ............
1
■2
2 .143 .
1
1 .500
0
0
0
0
1
1
during July and August will be as home of Mrs. Ross Patterson, with ’ H. Arey, of ............ ............ 14
follows: Worship with sermon at the 21 members present. A candy pull ,
Team ................... ............ 393 122 127 174 .323
2C1
89
24 .936
20
6
5
88
41
old church, Pulpit Harbor, a t 10.30 was the special feature.
18
37
50 .126
243 108
61 .854
6
2
1
15
32
Mrs. Effie Wentworth of Belfast is ! Opponents ............ ............ 293
standard. Evening services at the
The pitching records of Middleton and Coombs are also interesting. Middleton pitched 54 innings, allowing
new church Sunday at 7.30 p. m. a guest a t the home of her son Jesse
Communion will be observed at the Wentworth.
20 hits and 10 runs. He gave 17 bases on balls, struck out 91 men and hit three batters. Winning five games and
Work is progressing rapidly on the ] losing one, he had a percentage of .833. Coombs pitched 33 innings, allowing 17 hits and 8 runs. He gave 15 bases
close of the morning service. It is
hoped th at the fine attendance of the bungalow being erected for Albert
Rhodes on Commercial street. The on balls, struck out 42 men and hit three batters. His percentage was 1.000 as he won all of the games in which
past months will be maintained.
The second treatment in the toxoid exterior is practically completed and he started.
W EST R O C K P O R T
clinic was given to some 60 indi- is of an attractive colonial design.
Roland
itoiana Crockett
vroexeu and
ana L.
e.. True
nut- Spear
opca wn Miss g ernjce Leighton and Miss ! Doris Stordhal. Helen Carlon JohnMr. and Mrs. Edison Ramsey of
U N IO N
of the school board went to Portland Ei[een Kimball were overnight guests ' son, Beulah Gilchrist.
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
Mrs. Viola Hall who spent the past Watertown, Mass., who were married
Friday to investigate the ad isa
> Qf Mr and
R Robinson j The speakers were Chester Soule of
Thursday of last week, arrived
of msUHing blowers in the schoo Thursday on their way to Ha-rlngton Portland, a former teacher of Vinal year in Boston is at her old home there
ROCKLAND
here Friday and spent the week
here.
buildings th at the cheaper grades of f
south Paris
haven High: W. Adelbert Smith, L.
STEAM BOAT CO.
Mrs. Ada Patt has gone to Vermont end with the groom’s cousin Mrs.
coal may be used.
Mrs Emma Norwood entertained B Dyer and H. L. Sanborn of Port
BOATS
Nearly 100 members of he Bap is tWQ ubles at a lun„heon bridge land. The meeting was in charge of to visit her daughter Mrs. Carl Pat- Walter Wheeler. They left Monday
morning for Canada where they will
Between
Sunday school attended the alu^ a* Thursday afternoon. Top score was the president. Helen Orcutt and tingtll.
ROCKLAND
picnic Tuesday at Lake MegunDcoolc won b Mrs AUce RobblJls 0, Union Ethel Youne Douehtv assisted as sec I Mrs' MarceIle Cunningham spent remain for two m onths’ honeymoon.
X . I ThTGr^
w? th MrS' Mafy Clarke'
Robert Heald is to have repairs
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Cars were provided for the older folks an(J th(? coniolation f, n
Mrs Lulu X
retary. The program included the
Swan's Island
but the children went in the style of Libby of South Warren.
L. F. Barker's garage is completed, made on one of his shops, which
usual
roll
call,
reading
of
letters,
and
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
“the good old days,” in a hay-rack
and friends are glad to see him in when completed will be used by Nelo
Nathaniel Little has returned to
Lofman as a garage and repair shop.
JUNE 20
filled with straw and they pronounced Portland, where he is stationed at a one-act farce, “A Sweetheart For business again.
Two.”
The
roles
were
played
by
AnMr. Lofman's uncle, Selim RuohoSubject To Change Without Notice it the best ride ever. Swimming,
Friends
of
Miss
Thelma
Watts
will
Fort
McKinley.
nice Gross. Ruth Cole and Kenneth be pleased to know that she sang at maa, and George Hamalainen are to
Eastern Standard Time
games and a bountiful picnic lunch
Mrs. Nettie Vinal has been ill.
Amiro, and proved most interesting. the Augusta broadcasting studio last do the carpenter work.
made up a delightful day's program.
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
It was directed by Mrs. Ambrose
M!rs. E. Stew art Orbeton enter
Warren Oliver who has been spend
VINALHAVEN LINE
1Peterson. The address to the/class Saturday night. Miss Watts has re tained the Tuesday Club this week.
V IN A L H A V E N
ceived
much
praise
on
her
fine
con
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex ing a few days with his family a t The
of 1932 was given by Miss Gwendo tralto voice.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Oxton who
cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P, M Birches returned Thursday to West
line Green, and response made by
Arriving at Rockland at 8 20 A M.
* • and
----1
Daniel Patt who has been In P ort came from Massachusetts for the
, .
,
Thad Carver Robbins left Monday Martha Beckman, president pf the
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at Newton, Mass
Albert Forman, golf professional , {or tbe hoys' summer camp at Winland for the past few months is weekend were guests Sunday at D.
9 30 A. M. and 3.30 P M. direct for Vinal
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 at the Megunticook Club, is at the throp
He was accompanied by his class. Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Clifford spending the vacation at his old M. Keller's and Henry Keller’s.
P M.
Miss Jennie S tarrett of Warren
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann parents xjr and Mrs. Walter Robbins ! were guests of honor.
home here.
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND
Harold Fossett was called to Rock visited Ellen Lunden recently.
for the summer.
and his grandfather T. C. Carver.
“FORGOTTEN”
LINE
Mrs. Emma V. Leach who spent
At the Baptist Church Sunday at j
®
land Wednesday by the illness of his
IFor The Courier-Gazette 1
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex 11 a. m. a special service will be held
Mrs- Charles Short of Scituate,
the winter in Hawthorne, Fla., is
mother.
cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M., Stonington in honor of those who have had per- Mass., is spending a few days with
Must he. who slept In barracks cold.
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
Clyde Butler has gone to Massa visiting her son William Vinal in
Or neath a treacherous sky.
about 9.00 A M. Returning, leaves feet attendance at the church school ^cr mother Mrs. Eliza Arey.
Portland and will be at her home
Be rejected by his country.
chusetts to visit friends.
Rockland at 2.00 P. M.; North Haven during the quarter. The subject of ; Capt. Edward Greenleaf and Capt. j Who was not afraid to die? *'■
Quite a few from this place attend here soon.
3 00; Stonington at 4 00; due to arrive at
the sermon by the pastor. Rev. G. F. \ Jesse Greenleaf left Monday for
Elmer Keller is driving a new V 8
Swan's Island about 5 00 P. M.
ed the circus at Rockland last week.
Will aviation take the lead?
74-tf Currier will be "Community Opportu- Camden, to sail a yacht to Bristol., Must pugilists win the fight?
Mrs. Mary Jones who has been Ford coupe bought from Knox
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
Or shall we In our weakness.
nity and Responsibility;” children’s Rhode Island.
spending the past week with Mrs. County Motor Sales Co.
Cease to defend hls right?
story, “Two Kinds of People." This I Overnight guests at Sunnybank cotJennie Norton at Troy has returned
service will be preceded by Sunday I tage this week were Jam es Gregory,
We. who on flowery beds of ease.
home.
SO U T H W A R R E N
school at 10 a. m. At 7.30 p. m. there , Mrs Lillian Gregory, Mrs. Ethel Cal- I In those dark days of war
William Lewis of Lynn, Mass., is
kept secure, by land and sea,
will be a union service at the West derwood and Delma Calderwood | They
They held our Nation's destiny.
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond.
Rockport Baptist Church, when Rev. I o th e r visitors were Mrs. Lorna
Grinnell.
Mrs. Olive Fales and Mrs. Marguerite
H. I. Holt will preach on “The High- j Swears, daughter Monica, Miss Stella | Should they be herded in our land
Mrs. Effie Clarke of Rockland was Miller visited the Kennebec Rose
And routed like a gypsy band.
way of Peace.” The ladies' circle will Glidden, Mrs. Eliza Swears and W.
a guest Sunday a t the home of Mr. Gardens Sunday.
Who faced the German’s fiery war.
have an all-day meeting in the par- | c . Calderwood.
Air raids by night, no place fiecure.
and Mrs. H. L. Robbins.
Since 1840 this firm has falth*w'i« J lors Wednesday. Prayer meeting on
The hay crop is light but the rain
George Ramquist of Warren is the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cole and has helped the gardens.
Silent, they sleep In Flanders field.
served the families of Knox County Thursday evening will be followed by
daughter Virginia of Woodfords were
guest of his mother, Mrs. Etta Ram
Who gave their lives at St. Mlhlel.
Maurice Hatch and family of Arl
LADY ATTENDANT
choir rehearsal.
The angels wept to see them die
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alex ington,
quist.
Mass., are at the Spear home.
From heaven’s dome above the sky.
Mrs. Earl Davis and daughter EarDay Telephone 450—781-1
ander
Fuller.
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge entertained
They need no praise, they need no
Mr. Hatch will return shortly but the
lene returned Tuesday from three
bread
Albert
Mank
had
peas
from
hls
gar
BURPEE’S
weeks’ visit with relatives at Isle au the Needlecraft Club Wednesday eve
Care for the living, not the dead.
den June 27. Who can beat th at 83 family remains for two months.
ning at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Mahoney and
Mrs. N. S. Dyer Allen.
Haut.
year old boy?
ROCKLAND, ME.
... ...
A soldier's mother.
W alter and John Pendleton and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett are
Mrs. Addie Norwood of Washington, Miss Marjorie Marshall motored
Vinalhaven. Me.
receiving congratulations on the birth friends of Brookline, Mass., are
formerly of Warren called on Mrs. from Guelph, Ont., and are guests of
spending the Fourth at Rock Cottage.
Mrs. Rose Marshall.
of a daughter, June 29.
Bertha Bryant, Monday.
ASH POINT
Charles Lermond, son of Mrs. Alice
The big confetti ball takes place
EDW IN L. SC AR LO TT
Mrs. H. L. Robbins and sister, Mrs.
The chapel will be opened Sunday Emma Norwood of Warren spent a few Lermond, a former resident of this
tonight at Legion hall. There will
W ARREN
Osteopathic Physician
also be a dance at Legion hall Fourth evening at 6.30 for prayer and praise days with friends in Boston recently. place, now of East Providence, was
TeL 136
of July night, featuring moonlight service. Richard McKinney, guest at
The Community Club Is invited to recently married at Trinity Church,
Miss
Raychel
Emerson
will
sing
“The
35 Limerock St.
Opp. Postoffice Star Spangled Banner" In costume at waltzes.
the Herrick cottage will sing negro visit the Woman's Club in Warren Pawtucket, R. I., to Miss Lucille
63-tf
and Rev. Leroy Campbell Tuesday evening a t 8 o'clock. The Kohlberg of th a t place.
Miss Eugenia Carver has returned spirituals
the July meeting of the Women’s
of Camden will assist.
Mrs. Rosa Copeland of the Mead
playlet. “A Dish of China Tea," will
Club and also a group of old fash from Somerville, Mass, where she
Alfred Fredette Is confined to be presented.
ows is spending a few weeks with
Enroute she theMrs.
ioned songs. Miss Emerson is the has been teaching.
house with a bad sore throat but
The first picnic of the season for relatives here.
official Miss Liberty at the “All Na visited relatives in Portland.
is gaining now.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear and son
the Community Club was an all-day
tions,” and a member of the PanMary Nelson has returned from
Mrs. Ella Hare recently entertained meeting at the home of Mrs. Fred of East Union spent Sunday with his
American Society, and this will indeed Farmington Normal School.
Mrs. L. B Smith, Mrs. Bertha Hunt Burkett. There were 26 members and aunt, Mrs. Mabel St. Clair.
be a rare treat for all. This meeting
The Bridge Eight were enter and son Homer of Providence, Miss two visitors present. Dr. Holt of the
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland called
will be a t 8 o'clock daylight Tuesday
tained Wednesday at th e Red Lion Mildred Smith and Alfred Young.
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lev1
State
Department
of
Health
was
the
evening
a
t
Town
hall
J
Quite a few from here attended the speaker, his subject “Diphtheria Pre ensaler in Rockland.
Mothers are reminded of the Child by Mrs. Charles Boman.
circus parade in Rockland.
Maynard Condon took the boat
SE A VIEW G A R A G E , Inc Health Conference Wednesday after Housekeepers at Union Church Mrs. Eugene Derell of Augusta vention." Mrs. Leah Harbush gave Karluk
to Rockland where it will be
an Interesting talk on the Holy Land,
Circle Thursday were Mrs. L. W.
noon
a
t
2
o’clock
daylight
at
the
Con
' and son Donald spent the weekend
689 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1256
fitted out for a trip to Labrador.
gregational vestry. Dr Fred Campbell Lane, Mrs. F. M. White, Mrs. W..Y. with her uncle James Mullins and which she illustrated with curios.
ROCKLAND
The next Community Club picnic Capt. George Williams, the owner is
will be in attendance from 2.30 to 3.30. Fossett and Mrs. P. J. Clifford.
her grandmother.
56-tf
be held at the home of Mrs. Avis in command.
Mrs. Benjamin Hilt and son Donald
Mrs. Elliott Hall and sons arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer took a will
and Miss Mary Hilt were guests this week from Springfield, N. J., and party to Pleasant Island recently, Nichols. The committee In charge is
Thursday of Mrs. Laura S tarrett and are guests of her mother Mrs. Mary bringing home quite a few fish. The Agnes Creighton, Lena Moody and
STICK N EY CO RN ER
Mrs. Helen Maxey.
Arey.
party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Mary Barker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
McKinley
Miss Dorothy French of Quincy.
Miss Daisy Stanage who has been Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen, Mrs. while on a trip to Massachusetts last
Mr and. Mrs. John Storer and
Mass., is guest of Mrs. C. A. French visiting Miss Nellie Hall, returned Alta Brown, and Flora Kaler.
1
for
the
summer.
Miss
French
gradu
—
Mr. and Mrs. George Morton of week motored to Sturbridge to attend daughter Loretta, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Wednesday to New York.
ence Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
the races.
ated June 22 from the Quincy High
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Soule re Newtonville, Mass., are here for the
Clarence Mank Is a patient a t the Young and Isaac Young, Mr. and
School.
summer
and
are
staying
with
Mr.
and
Mrs. Daniel Weaver and sons Hollis
Deaconess Hospital, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton returned turned Wednesday to Portland. Mrs. George Hurd.
Dr. Edric Plumer of Boston spent and Osgood attended the picnic at
Thursday from a visit with relatives While In town they were guests of
Oscar Foster and family have
Mrs. Mary L. Arey a t the Island moved from Gathgannon Lodge and last weekend with hls parents, Dr Marshall's shore Sunday.
in Cutler.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Swanson of
Miss Thelma Starrett is employed Home.
are living at China Hill for the sum and Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
Frank Williams visited last week at Boston have moved here and will live
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
mer.
Post. Mrs. Post who has been very
Mr. and Mrs. Macklin are celebrat the home of A. C. Heald in Readfield. on the larm they bought several
Annual Alumni Gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gayette of years ago.
ill at Rockland, returned Sunday to
ing the birth of a baby boy, June 23.
SIMON K. H A R T
remarkably large attendance
Robert Linscott and Miss Doris
her home.
There was good attendance at the Philadelphia visited Mr. and Mrs
MONUMENTS
Finn spent Sunday at Ash Point with
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford, N. featured the annual get-together and supper and dance held at Town hall James Cameron last week.
53 Pleasant St. TeL 911-M Rockland
Mrs. Stacy Packard and two chil his uncle Earle Ludwick and Robert
J., is spending the summer with her banquet of the Vinalhaven Alumni Thursday evening for the benefit of
SIStf
Association June 28 at Union Church Owl's Head Athletic Association. dren of Waldoboro have been guests says he got all the lobster he wanted
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague.
for once.
About 150 participated in the de vestry. A happy spirit hovered over Every one seemed willing to help and of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Storer.
The attendance at the M. E. Church
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Achorn
lightful picnic of the Baptist Sunday the gathering and served to give the the sponsors thank all who so kindly
school Thursday at the Sandy Shores, class of '32 a rousing welcome into donated. The proceeds amounted to last Sunday was 114. Dr. Plumer and and daughter Phyllis of Lee were
the
association.
Vinalhaven
has
al
H.
E.
Mank
sang
a
hymn.
There
will
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. R
South Pond. In addition to the regu
$45.15.
be a service tomorrow afternoon at J. Sargent Thursday of last week.
lar picnic lunch, baked beans and ways been famous for its fine sup
JAM ES KENT, D. O.
pers
and
this
was
no
exception.
It
the Shepard Hill Schoolhouse at 2.30
The 101 road is progressing, to
coffee were served. Water sports and
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
was served by the ladies of Union
standard, with special music.
Judge by the dust. A little calcium
games were features.
Warm
weather
is
the
time
to
eliminate
122Stf
chloride would make conditions much
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons and Church Circle under the efficient di
It happened in front of the Palace. better, since the town is not eligible
Philip Simmons are at their farm at rection of the president, Mrs. Charles
Two lay-offs were chewing the rag.
to a tar road.
North Union for the holiday weekend. Chilles. The tables were artistically
M O D E R N W O M E N Miss Martha Connell resumed her decorated with large bouquets, place“What'rya doin’ to-night?” asked
Miss Anne Marshall of Winterport
TAKE
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due work with the Warren branch of the cards, favors, etc. The Alumni Or
one. "How about takin' In a movie? is the guest of Lurlie Davis.
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
"Buxton's",
A
Special
Compound
Clarence Coffin and daughter Mrs.
Chi-che»-tera Diamond Brand Pills are effective, Security Trust Co. Monday after two chestra played the march and sev For sale at all drug stores. Let us It’ll take our minds off the depression.
“Sorry, old man," was the answer. Muriel Lermond accompanied tv
eral selections. The new officers
reliable and five QUICK RELIEF Sold I
weeks’ vacation.
send
you
a
booklet.
Buxton
Rheumatic
all druggistaforover45 years. Auk (or
“But I can't make it. I’ve got a bridge Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent motored
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson of elected were: President, Annice
Sunday to Skowhegan.
Brother
South Paris are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gross; vice president, Nellie Hall; Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine. date."
73Stf
“That’s okay, too,” was the amazing Upie, a member of the B.L.F.&E. was
secretary, Evelyn Patrick; treasurer,
Mansfield Robinson.
retort. "I’ll jump off with you.”
presented with a 40-year membership
Mrs. Calista Leighton, Ralph Leigh- M. E. Smith; executive committee,1
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T he Ideal Hotel for Y ou in B O S T O N
Is T h e New

H o tel M A N G E R
Gecrte T.'Cavanaugh, Mgr.

At N orth Station
DIRECT ENTBYliCE FROM B. & M. STATION

AU Transit Facilities at

5 0 0 R oom s
Each Room equipped vlth a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice W ater - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel....................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature

ROY MOULTON
Monog«r

HOTEL

L IN C O L N
4 4 th-45»h S T . 8 th A V E . N.Y.C

Located on Rieon
Hilt Next to the
Stott Houtt

J u s t a few m in u te s’ w alk to the t h e a t r e , financial,
a n d sh o p p in g c en ters
Roamt without toth t i to up; with iath I t.to

Rheumatism

\

Complete Restaurant ana Cafeteria Semite.

BEACON STREET
BO STO N MASS.

H o t e l B e lle v u e

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE 1”
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HORIZONTAL
1-One who foretell*
6-Amerlcan poet
8-Requeete
12- The darnel
13- An Insect
14- Not one
15- Helpful
17-Bar
19- A month (abbr.)
20- A number
22- Scotch river
23- Preposition
25- A title of respect
26- Pronoun
27- To sew loosely
30-A kind of velvet
33- While
34- Spigot
35- Prohibit
36- Bone (Latin)
37- Small candle
40-Examines
42- Conjunetion
43- Sailor (Colloq.)
45- P y'noun
46- Farm animal
48-Mlstake
50-To scold

bO

59

b3

. HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
53-Small
55-Oars collectively
57- To the sheltered
side
58- Finish
60- Memorandum
61- A knot
62- Marltime distress
signal
63- Disorder
VERTICAL
1- An ornamental
button
2- Comfort
3- Builds
4- Reference (abbr.)
5- Grows dim
6- Ahead
7- The-'upper air
8- Girl’s: name
9-To be soaked, as by
water
10-Part of the leg
11-Dry up
16-Prenoun

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-lnto
21-Energy
24-A fur-bearing
animal
26- Seragllo
27- Strike, as a ball
28- Mascullne name
29- Organ of hearing
30- To strike gently
31- Used In negation
32- A letter
38- Mailed
39- Hinder
41-Council
43- Largest plant*
44- Square measure

-’'L

I

CpI.)

46- A short eared
mastiff (Her.)
47- Place for storing
fodder
48- The (Sp.)
49- Egyptian sun-god
51-Eternities
52-Precivus stones
54-Golf term
56-Edge
5£-Neoatlvs

(Solution to Previous Puzzle
badge, the presentation made by Mr
Coffin of Waldoboro.
Steamed
clams, ice cream and cake were
served.
Mrs. George W. Ludwig and grandson William T. Smith Jr. of Tllbmaston and Mrs. Negus of Gardner,
Mass., recently called on Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Sargent
It was announced at a recent con
vention of singing teachers that
crooning is Hard on the throat, but
the trouble is that it isn’t hard
enough quick enough.—Arkansas Ga
zette.
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F or A c c id e n ts
Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
Sprains, Bruises, Mo
squito Bites.
APPLY FREELY.
WONKY RKKI'NDKD if
- - - - - - It fails, list'd us dirtx-lad.
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co,
Norway, Maine.
All Dealers.

W ILLIAM E. DORN A ll
& SON, Inc.
Cem etery Memorials
fast union ,
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SPEND TH E W EEK -END IN R O C K L A N D
A tten d T h e G r e a te st C eleb ration In D e c a d e s U n d e r T h e A u sp ic e s O f
W in slo w -H o lb ro o k P ost, A m e rica n L eg io n

CELEBRATION, M ERCHANTS’ DAY
and LEGION FIELD DAY
111 n

E vents of

111111 • i, i 11 l i i i i i>1111111' iiin'nioUI

i

////>

Sunday, July 3

Saturday, July 2
M erchants’ D ay

D eep Sea
/

U n p reced en ted B argains In A ll S tores.

E vents of

Fishing

Trips U nd er E xperienced F isherm en,

■x

Sturdy B oats

Special W elcom e To A ll V isitors.

P h o n e 374-M F or R eservation s
H oliday Shore D inners In A ll the
S p ecial Patriotic S erv ices In the Local

R estaurants

C hurches

Special H oliday P rogram s In Both
T heatres

A nd A t 7 .3 0 In T he E vening

P arad e Of A m erican Legion Drum

C oncert In Post O ffice Square B y T he

C orps In C ostum e at 7 .3 0 P. M.

R ockland C ity Band

EVENTS FO R JTH E FO U R T H
M IDNIGHT PA R A D E STARTING AT 12 SH A R P, EVE OF THE FO U R TH .
M IDNIGHT SH O W , ST R A N D TH EATRE, FEATURING SCHMELLINGSH A R K EY
M AM M OTH COLORFUL P A R A D E -G R A N D FEATURE— W ITH FIFTY
FLO A TS, B A N D S, D R U M A N D BUGLE CORPS, ARM Y A N D N A V Y ,
A T 1 0 .0 0 O ’CLOCK S H A R P , M O NDAY MORNING
ATHLETIC EVENTS, AUSPICES LEGION, INCLUDING A M ARATH O N
A N D NUM EROUS EVENTS FOR A I L AGES. THIS TO FOLLOW THE
P A R A D E HOUR.
BALL GAMES— DOUBLE HEADER A T COMM UNITY PA RK , B R O A D 
W A Y -R O C K L A N D V S . CAM DEN, A N D ROCKLAND V S. W A LD O 
B O R O -F IR S T GAM E AT 1 .0 0 P . M.

OUTBOARD M O TOR BO AT R A C ES ON CHICKAW AUKIE LAKE, FIVE
RACES, ALL C L A S S E S -F IR S T R A C E 1.00 O’CLOCK.
D R U M CORPS CONTESTS— FIVE CORPS EXPECTED TO PA R TIC I
PA TE IN DAZZLING SPECTACLE ON P A R K STREET, FOLLOW ING
TH E P A R A D E . C U PS A N D C A SH PRIZES.
BOXING EXHIBITION A T 7 .3 0 P . M ., COM M UNITY P A R K , B R O A D 
W A Y -O P E N A IR B O U T S, W ITH SOME O F THE BEST BOYS IN THE
STATE ON THE C A R D .
MAMMOTH FIREW ORKS DISPLAY A T 9 .3 0 , IN FRONT OF THE ELKS
HOM E, MAIN A N D GRANITE STREETS. A N UNEQUALLED DISPLA Y,
FITTING CLIMAX OF THE CELEBRATION.

This Page of Publicity II Donated To the American Legion By The Courier-Gazette, In Recognition o f The Post's Civic Patriotism in Sponsoring a Celebration of Independence Day.
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Probate N otices

| n Everybody’s ColllIM!

:

to let

:

STATE OF MAINE
I Advertisements In this column not to
Henry E. McDonald has been ap
To all persons Interested In cither of exceed three lines Inserted onee for 25
pointed on the board of visitors to the
___ I cents, three times for 50 cents. AtidiSIX ROOM tenement for rent or sale
the estates hereinafter nam ed.
. tlonRj jlnes fjve cents each for one time.
State Prison.
47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKNELL.
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland. | 10 cents for three times. Six weds
Mrs. Albert T. Oould and Miss Mae
78*80
Limerock St.
In
and
for
the
County
of
Knox,
on
the
make
a
line.
_
Gould of Boston have arrived in town
WELL furnished. convenient Apt..
21st
day
of
June
In
the
year
of
our
lord
I
and opened their summer home. Mr
Xhjce rooms, toilet, two private en
one thousand nine hundred and thirtytrances, piazza. 12 KNOX St. Tel. 156-W.
Gould because of the accidental
________________________________79-tf
two
and
by
adjournment
from
day
to
t
death of a partner will not be able to
day from the 21st day of salu June the
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to
make his intended trip to Labrador.
let. good location. ren t reasonable.
following matters having been presented J?
Mrs. Nellie Healey Starrett has
•.♦«•.■•••*■•••«•• •••’•‘ ••••••fc ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
for the action thereupon hereinafter in
66-tf
Joined the teaching force in Labrador
NOTICE Is hereby given th at Marshall
dicated it is hereby Ordered:
M Daggett. Administrator of the es’ »te
Her summer vacation will be spent in
SIX ROOM down stairs tenement to
T hat notice thereof be given to all per of Leroy M Hart, deceased, has noticed let after July 10 at 37 Camden St. In
active work among the inhabitants.
sons Interested, by causing a copy of this the Rockland Savings Bank th at dep d t quire after 2 p. m. at 47 CAMDEN ST.
William James Perry and Amy
order to be published three weeks suc book No. 17616. Issued by said Bank to
t
79-81
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a said Leroy M. Hart, is lost and that he
Brown, both of Rockland, were mar
........
,_,_______________
newspaper
published a t __________
Rockland ...
in . wishes to obtain a duplicate thereof.} . MODERN five room apartment, with
ried Wednesday evening by Rev. H. S.
hath,
to
let;
good
location
$18.
35
said County that they may appear at a 1 ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. By ED*
79*31
Kilborn at the Baptist parsonage.
Probate Court to be held a t said Rock WARD J HELLIER. Treas. Rockland, OCEAN ST. Tel _175-M
79*5-85
land on the 19th day of July A. D. 1932. Maine. July 2. 1932.
Byron Hahn is spending the week
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. two
at eight o’clock In the forenoon, and be
NOTICE—The owner of Deposit B-ok rooms, flush closet, clothes closet lleht*.
end in town. Later the other memheard thereon if they see Cause.
No.
5416
Issued
by
the
Rockland
b
a
n
:
L'«s.
shed; also rooms by the day or week,
b o s of his family will come here for
ALICE DALAND CHANDLER late of and Building Association has notified 1 Adults only. 72 CAMDEN ST., City.
a vacation.
______________________ 78*81
Boston. Mass., deceased, Exemplified copy the Association that said Deposit Book
of will and Probate thereof, together has been lost, and th at he requests a
Donald Anderson has been added to
HOUSE to let. seven roomsand bath,
with a petition for Probate of Foreign duplicate of the same. ROCKLAND furnace garage,nice yard at 23 ORANGE
the clerking force of the A. & P. store.
Will, asking that the copy of said will LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION. | ST Apply at 21or Tel. 218-Y. Available
William Feyler of West Medway,
ia„t Of j uiy.
79*81
may be allowed, filed and recorded in the By H. O. Gurdy. Secretary. Rockland, j
Probate Court of Knox County, and that Maine. June 17. 1932.
73-S-79 —
—77---------- 7—------------ ----------- —
Mass., who has been visiting his
- . —
RENTS, three good tenem ents vacant,
Testamentary be issued to Henry
brother James Feyler, has returned to Alfred M. Strout, Who R-cently Re letters
1
---- $15. $20 $25 tfer m onth each. ERNEST
ceived the Degree of Bachelor of Daland Chandler of Boston, and Albert ------------- -------------Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Feyler
DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
78-80
W. Rice of Worcester, Mass., without
L^ws
From
Harvard
Law
Schoo),
propose to make their home hert
bond.
FOUR ROOM rent a t 17 Grove St.. $18
and
Who
Will
Open
a
Law
Office
per
month.
Apply
DR.
R.
W.
BICK
sometime in the future.
MARY E FRENCH, late of Rockland, i ♦
77-tf
FORD_______________
In His Home Town of Thomaston deceased. Will and Petition for Probate |
Mrs. A. J. Elliot and Mrs. L. H.
thereof, asking that th e same may be 1 *
As
Soon
As
He
Is
Admitted
To
the
THREE furnished rooms light house
Dunn attended' the flower show at
nroved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
Letters
to weigh 1200 to 1400 wanted keeping. Modern. MILTON M GRIF
Bar.
Gardiner Wednesday.
Testamentary Issue to Alan I, Bird and p rHORSE
of season, with option of buying. FIN. 25 Ocean St.________________ 78-tf
Lottie M Post, both of Rockland thev J. HrestDAMON,
Mrs. Bernice Hogan and son Charles
JR. TEL. 1160-J or Wal
EAT MILK FED BROILERS lor the
being the Executors nam ed In said Will, doboro 87.
of St. Petersburg. Fla., arrived hert
BIG FIV E L E A G U E
_______
_ _ _ 4th. Chicken for frying 2 1. and 3 lbs.. 55
with bond.
wanted wet or dry; called cents each, take your pick. Also 10 lb.
Friday for a visit to her mother and
South Thomaston continued its
CHARLES C. SKINNER, late of War-1 WASHINGS
and delivered. MRS R. A BLACK- rooster. 1 year old, $1.75. LITTLE, 22
other relatives.
winning wavs Tuesday night by win ren. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro for
INGTON.
17
Beechwoods
St.. Thomaston. 1 Meadow road. Thomaston.
79-11
Mrs. Maurice Sullivan, daughter ning from Rockville, and the Dragons bate thereof, asking th a t the same may
79*81 I -------------------------------------------------------SINGLE house to let. flush toilet.
________________
be proved and allowed, and th at Letters
Mrs. Patrick Crowley of East Boston kept pace by defeating the Pirates. Testamentary
TO RENT sailboat for summer If cheap ' garage, at 8 Rockland St. Inquire D.
Issue to Herbert L Skin
and Mrs. William Sullivan of West The Dragons have a nice chance to ner, of Framingham. Mass., he being the enough. Around 30 feet. Give size, type, J SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St.________ 73-tf
Roxbury are guests of Miss Ellen Sul cut into the champion’s lead when Executor named in said Will, with bond. price In letter to G. HAROLD. Bwith- . POUR ROOM rent at 17 Grove S t, $18
WILLIAM .1. PERRY, late of Rockland, bay Harbor. ____________________ 79 It ( per month Apply DR R w BICKlivan. Maurice Sullivan. Miss Ellen's they play them at Thomaston tomor
Will and Petition for Probate
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for professional FORD.
71-tf
brother, who has been with her some row. The Pirates will take another deceased.
thereof, asking that th e same may be man, must be of spiritualistic faith.
FIVE ROOM apartm ent. 750 Main St.,
weeks, had his 70th birthday anni crack at third place tomorrow when proved and allowed, and th a t Letters Good salary. References exchanged.
opposite
Crockett
Block:
bath,
hot
water
versary June 30, which was the reason they tackle the Kickapoo in a double- Testamentary Issue to Addle O Perry, of Write BOX 203. Gardiner. Maine. 78*80 heat, with oil burner. C. A. HAMILTON.
Rockland, she being th e Executrix
for their visit. Mr. Sullivan has had header. The standing:
20 Chestnut St.
73-tf
named In said Will, w ithout bond.
a long and honorable career on the
W
PC.
L
FURNISHED tenem ent to let. all mod
HENRIETTA M LONG, late of Thom
ern, electric lights, gas. bath, hot water
for the garden. The result is that Boston police force and is to be con- So. Thomaston,
8
2
.800 aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
heat. FLOYD L. SHAW. 47 North Main
much of the seeds put in weeks ago gratulated upon attaining his present Dragons.
7
4
.636 Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
68-tf
be proved and allowed, and th a t,
—----—--------------------. St. Tel. 422-R.
have either lain dormant or spoiled age.
Kickapoo,
2
2
.500 may
Letters Testamentary Issue to Gladys
w
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
in the ground. The lawn we were
Vernon K. Wilson, daughter Betty Pirates,
6
5
.455 av*.
M xHarding,
ia iU lU A , u
u x r u i r r u u i v , MflSS.. ShC i K
__—
. . .
. . .
v.
ofi irAuburndale
being the Executrix nam ed in said Will.
POSITION wanted in hoteI or house, F ulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
last year so proud of is all burned up. and son Keith were guests Tuesday Rockville,
3
.300 w
66-tf
7
ithout bond.
1 wor^ In family. HAZEL GRAY. 4 kln- 240 Broadway.
Cisterns have been empty six weeks, of Miss Hortense and Edith Wilson.
Whitehead,
3
7
.300
ELBRIDGE G PERRY, late of Apple* ,?en St
. ' -f’-> FOUR room apartm ent to let, sunW hat our lightkecpcrs and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
,, and the well is 100 yards away.
Luther A. Clark is having his house
porch. toilet, heater, good closets, pleas
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro- !
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
a n t yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
The keeper was pleased to learn painted by Capt. Alton D Chadwick,
So. Thomaston 11, Rockville 6
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may ! { * ♦ * * * * » * * • * * * * * ■
68-tf
m any lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
th at the captain of a boat which rePeter Elliot Bulkeley who has been
South Thomaston's winning habit be proved and allowed, and th at Letters | ♦
THREE desirable rents. $15. $18 or $25
cently called at Cosy Harbor, close the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and was again in evidence in its game Testamentary issue to Perley D. Perry. I i
Appleton, he being the Executor!
m onth. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller_____________________
by here, for a load of young herring Mrs. Richard Q. Elliot, for the month with Rockville Tuesday night al of
named in said Will, w ith bond.
_
Cobb-Davls.
62-tf
... is none other than J. H. Beal, who of June, entered Mcdomak Camp at though the team from the lake region
SUSAN
L.
STROUT.
late
of
Thomasn
in
n
n
TENEMENT to let on Court St. ER
lour
foot
lengths
$6.
Petit Manan
rived Wednesday morning and win j 5ervccj ...... him for a tjme on Goose Washington Friday for his third sea- threw something of a scare into the ton, deceased, Will and Petition for
mill wood,
horn NEST C. DAVIS at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
asking
the
same
47. junks Tanda ftDtied
Seacoast missionary beat Sunbeam ’ be guests at the Alden P. Webster i Roc).s Of course there was disap- son.
i u u H i e thereof,
tiie r u u i, u
-M iiu g th
m aa tt w
ie s
a m e I 3tovt, length
;
i r i r_i ihard
o n
67-tf
Keag outfit by scoring four runs in rProbate
may be proved and allowed, and that Yjood at market prices. L. A. PAC
.
called a t this station last week while cottage during the summer.
pointment at not seeing John.
There will. be a meeting of Pine the first inning. Seavey was having Letters Testamentary issue to J. Walter R F- D- Thomaston.________________
APARTMENT to let in Bicknell Block.
Richard'
Sanford
of
Long
Island.
Mr. G uptill, son and his schoolmate
The Knights were delighted at re- Cone Troop Girl Scouts Sunday at a holiday at bat, whacking out three Strout. of Thomaston, he being the I HAY-RACK for sale in South Warren. MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
66-tf
N. Y.. owner of shore property on the ccipt of a card recently from Mr. and 3 30 in the Congregational vestry.
made a short call.
doubles. Graffam made three singles Executor named in said Will, without See EDWARD SPEAR or write ALICE
bond.
SPEAR. 57 Sprague St.. Maldpn. Mas*
Point,
was
here
last
week.
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit
Persons eligible to Red Cross flour in as many trips to the plate.
Mrs. Harold Seavey of ..
the Cuckolds.
Mrs. Jam es H Freeman and chil
79-81 able for family of two or three, at U
FRANK R. LEIGHTON. late/>f
e ^of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Curtis an , and tjleir two daughters.
The score: ,
may call at the middle store in the
dren Catherine, Mazie. James, and in
deceased. Will and Petition f6r Probate
c MELODY Saxophone and B fiat Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST
, . , ,
66-t
South Thomaston
Levensaler block, Main street, this
fant son Robert returned June 15 son Fred of Searsport called at the
thereof, asking that th e same may be Trumpet for sale, each $38. Call or write Tel. 318-W.
Sunday.
i
77*79
Saturday afternoon between 4 and 5
ab r bh tb po a e proved and allowed, and that Letters j 95 CHESTNUT ST.. Camden.
AT 30 HIGH STREET three fumlsheo
after being in Jonesboro for some Light
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Castellas
Portland
Head
Testamentary
issue
to
Ella
F.
Leighton.
—......
------------3-----rr-;------;—T“
rooms or single room to let. bath and
Jackson, 2b
and 6 and 8.
4 1 1 1 0 5 2 of Union, she being the Executrix named
time.
Cd* STh??
garage, all modern. For Information see
j MRS. WILLIAM BLAKE, RockvlLe, Me. HILL
Services at the Federated Church Seavey, ss ........ 3 1 3 6 1 1 0 in said will, without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher of and family of New Canaan. Conn , miss Evelyn Ames and friends of
DANE. Tel. 427 .
66-tf
have
opened
their
cottage
for
the
Matinicus
called
on
the
Hilts
last
W.
Makinen,
rf
4
1
2
2
0
0
0
Sunday
will
be:
Sunday
school
at
ESTATE
HATTIE
A
BROWN,
late
of
Lubec were weekend guests of Mr. and
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. two
COMPLETE
LINE
of
modern
picture
summer.
'
Monday.
Putnam,
c
....
Rockport,
deceased.
P
etition
for
Admin
4
0
1
1
8
1
0
9.45
a.
m.;
morning
service
at
11
Mrs. Roscoe L. Fletcher and their
private bath. 192 LIMEROCK ST.
Mrs Mitchell and daughter Etta
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Robinscn are d'clock. subject, “A Patriotism for Am Makinen, cf 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 istration. d. b. n. c. t. a., asking that framing equipment for sale; everything rooms,
66-tf
daughter Constance returned with
Philip T. Ulmer, of St. Paul. Minn., or in stock and complete tools that go with Tel. 600 or 211-M.
Marie
motored
to
Calais
recently
and
,
guests
of
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hilt,
3
2
0
0
9
0
1
Today;”
anthem,
“Our
Own
AmeriHopkins,
lb
it,
for
sale—great
bargain.
Apply
G.
N
them. She has been in Pcmbrook to
some other suitable person may be ap
HALF HOUSE. 17 W arren St., all sepa
visited her sister Mrs. Alvah Strout. j Mr. and Mrs. Dow and sons Byron ca,” by Wilson, with obligato solo by Gilchrest. If .... 4 2 2 2 0 0 0 pointed Administrator, with the will CRANE, Hosmer road. Camden.
78*80 rate. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. or 12 WAR
school for the past year.
67-tf
The 'childVZn^have^all returned While there they enjoyed a drive to and Richard of Portland were call- Miss Thelma Linscott. The sacra Sleeper. 3b ...... 3 2 3 3 0 1 0 annexed, of the estate n o t already ad- j SWISS CHARD, beet greens and peas REN ST. Tel. 577.
f r ^ school the
tw o ™
St. Andrews, N. B. On the return , ers last Sunday of Mrs. Thayer Sterwith bond.
for sale at BOWDEN S Lake Ave. Tel.
FURNISHED three room apartment to
ment of the Lord's supper will follow Ar. Makinen, p 3 2 2 3 2 3 0 ministered,
ESTATE HATTIE C EMERY, late of 1183-R.
77-79 let. rear 11 Masonic St. Near postofllce.
the morning service. Evening service
and M uriel being the last who re- trip they visited friends in HarrmgRockland, deceased. P etition for Admin
66-83
SMALL cottage house for sale on Ten MRS E. K. MILLS
Albert Martin and Earl Silver is at 7 o'clock, when reports will be
32 11 14 18 21 11
istration. d. b. n. c. t. a., asking that ant's
turned Ju n e 21. It surely seems nice ton and Cherryfield.
Harbor road, three miles from
FURNISHED apartm ent to let at 556
camped
on
Cushing's
Island
over
last
Frank
Russell
Greeley,
of
Wnst
Rutland.
Rockville
given by the delegates to the Young
to have them back at home for the ' Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bryant Jr. Oi
Must be sold at once. Low Main St. Inquire a t FULLER-COBBMass., or some other suitable person be I Thomaston.
ab r bh tb po a
price for cash or on easy terms. ERNEST DAVIS.
summer an d they all have a good Bangor are spending two weeks va- weekend
_j __Peoples
at, . Bucksport,
66-tf
appointed Administrator, with the will C.
Mrs. L. O. Golf and
son RichardInstitute
oi
_
.
. . _
DAVIS.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
78-80
Ladd.
p.
3b
......
4
1
1
1
1
1
annexed, of the estate n o t already ad
t;me.
cation camping on the Point.
Donald George who is in Provi
Westbrook were guests of the Hilts
FIVE
new
rowboats
for
sale,
12
ft.
long.
Collomore,
c
....
3
1
1
1
5
0
ministered.
without
bond.
Mrs. Alice Rose and daughter Alma
Charles Webster of Portland and last Tuesday evening.
dence will spend the Fourth of July
Tel.
M. Starr, lb .... 4 1 0 0 9 0
ESTATE GEORGE F. AMES, late of D. A WHITMORE. Rockport. Me. 78*83
are visiting her sister Mrs. Rosco: L. Orono has opened his summer home
Robert Sterling attended a birthday at home.
Rockland, deceased. P etition for Admin Camden 2592.
Matson, ss ........ 4 1 1 2
3 0
Mrs.
Dora
Comery,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fletcher.
, here for the season.
istration.
asking
th
at
Philip
Robishaw.
A NO. 1 Work Horse for sale, work sin
party
c al tv given by
uy nHarry
u u y v^uiuii
Quinn Jr.,
u i., at
at •
Reidy, ci .......... 3 1 0 0 0 0
* • • »
| George Overlook has been substi his home at Fort Williams Friday
of Rockland, or some o th er suitable per gle or double, color black. GEORGE E.
and son ^ n'din Graffam 2b
3
son be appointed Admr.. with bond.
BURNS, Waldoboro, by W. E. Mank's
tute mail driver while Gilbert Ellis from 3 to 5.
?L
B.
c
l?
°
n^
-MaSsl'_a.
r
c
c^
ecte?„1
?
7
c
Crockett.’
if
3
77-79
Deer Island Thoroughfare
FSTATE STEPHEN S. LEWIS, late of store.
If you have a cottage to let or
was on vacation.
Last weekend gucsst of F. C. Hilt loda>’ for
®um« er. They will be
3b rf 2
Vinalhaven. Petition for Administration,
22 FOOT power boat in excellent con
desire summer boarders advertise the
Keeper and Mrs. Elmer E. Conary
A new
zx
..vw stop sign has been placed at and {atnll wcre M... Ella R,.binson accomoamed by Miss Eleanor Measking that Leslie B. Dvaf. of Vin'*’- dition for sale. Dodge engine Just In
fact
In this paper where thousands
wish to thank all friends for their the corner of the Fort Point road Mfs
haven, or some other suitable person be stalled Fine boat for vacation. K R
dp Grapt and E E KjnneJ. Cormick of Belmont and Mrs. John Hamalainen p
2
will read of It.
appointed Admr.. w ithout bonu.
SPEAR. 586 Main St.
76*81
ffic th
ro u g h
- g
—.t t—
__ p.,___
____ _r offt c Mason
rf ’
1
sym pathy in the Conarys' recent be- due tz.
t0 tbr.
the hnavv
peaVy tra
traffic
through
GCor„p‘
Qi0Ver Robinson
Masonn fofN orth
NorthFaxtnn
Easton,whn
whowill
willI
AT CRESCENT BEACH, for sole or to
ESTATE FLORENCE M CROCKETT,
reavement.
, Sandy Point to the Waldo-Hancock _
Roc'-estcr N H and William return next week.
GENERAL Electric refrigerator for sale. Jet for the season, large furnished cot
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for used
“ rsJ
bridge.
^ b ln T o n d ^ o m a s t o n
--------six
months;
owner
leaving
cltv.
tage:
everything modern, two car garage.
30 6 8 10 18 8 4 Administration, asking th a t Ruth E TEL. 436-M.
77-79 EDW. O'B, C.ONIA. Tel. 710.
59-tf
days a t Stonington the past week.
Smith, of Boston, or some other suitable I •
Mrs. Mitchell . Etta Marie and g tr Northland, a passenger boat
Miss Katherine. G. Colson
So.
Thomaston
....
1
4
4
1
1
0
x—11
Miss E sther F. Billings is visiting Florian Curtis attended the Downie between New York and Portland is Funeral services for Miss Kathcrperson be appointed Admx., ^without | TWO horse mowing machine, two horse
Cottage for sale a t Crawford Lake or
Rockville
...........
4
0
0
0
1
1
0—
6
Jigger,
and
riding
wagon
for
sale.
FRED
bond.
will let by day. week or season. Incitre
a t Mark Island for a few days.
Bros. circus in Bangor Friday of last n.akintg regular trips arriving in lne G
were held at the Epis_
Two-base hits. Seavey 3. Ar. Maki
CRAWFORD LAKE FARM. Union, Me
ESTATE MARGARET MeDONALD. late i A. HANSEN, Mountain St., Camden.
Callers a t this station Sunday were week.
76*81 ______
_______________
79-84
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad- 1
____________ __ _______
Portland
Monday
and
Thursday
copai
church
Friday
morning
at
10
nen.
Matson
and
Crockett.
Double
Mrs. H. J. Buxton. Mrs. H. B. May
Miss Elizabeth Hollis. Nettie Dc mornings, and returning leav ing o'clock, Rev. Peter B. Franklin of play, Ar. Makinen and Hopkins. ministration, asking th a t Henry E MeSEEDLINGS, strong stocky, large va- ' THE HIRAM SMALL Homestead at
nard, Mrs Julia Harris and son Euolive Cobb and Marjorie Portland Monday and Friday eve- (bat
Donald, of Thomaston, or some other riety. all 35c doz. Strong tomato plants. Crescent Beach to let by month or seachurch
officiating.
Many Baseson balls, offLadd 2. off Hama- suitable person be appointed Admr..
*-*--- --------------------------------------Z,C_---zx i' ---35c <loz Cabbage plants 45c
per ,zx
100
roil. TEL. 784-J. or Inquire on 'p re m ia
gene of Media. Pa., and Avery's Har Oldham called on Etta Mitchell Tues- nings.
with bond.
friends gathered to join in nayinz laincn 2. Struck out. by Ar.Makinen
P
_folors, Jarge flowers. |
76*81
bor. Stonington.
day. The girls were enjoying a mom a dense fog early Tuesday , jb t t
h had spent much n. bv Ladd 3, bv Hamalainen 2 Hit South
„
N O R T O N lu ll- n f I 20c basket' CHATER'S GARDENS Cam- ,
o ^T o.om
v w^. w
nl-------------------------------ESTATE
ASHAEL
A
T
h
o
m
so
n
.
d
e
c
«
£
£
£
t
i
,
Ion lo r
Rockport
brldgcJ
o
r
^
f
u
'
^
^
S
tor trip through Maine. Miss Hollis morning a fishing schooner off the tjme awa
cin by pitcher, Collomore and Reidy.
to sell certain Real Estate, situa
Burnt Is'and
and Etta Mitchell were classmates at regular course was very nearly ashore later
retUrned to live among Stolen bases. Seavey. W. Makflien 2, Licence
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover to camp; w r e c n e d 'porcVc'iVja't.'row'iiiat1
ted in South Thomaston, and fullv de
Gorham
Normai
School
;
near
the
light
while
the
fog
signal
thcm
Q
tQ
endur„
sickness
Putnam,
Gilchrest,
Sleeper.
Um
scribed
In
said Petition, filed by Charles $10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. W est1 wood. lee. spring water. JOHNSON TALAn enjoyable event took place at
Rev
Edwin
Gnlley
and
his
Sunday
v.as
faithfully
performing
duty^
The
and
q{
hpr
lQt
jn
ljf
T.
Smalley,
of
Rockland.
Admr
Rockport.
Tel, 8011 Camden.
pires,
M.
Jackson
and
A.
Starr.
60-tf BOT. Lincolnville, or Knox Garage Inc
the station June 22 ivhcn the Meth
18. 80
p(>r some
somp time
timp she
ghp made
madp her
hpr home
homp
ESTATE JOSEPH E CROSS, of Thom
DRY HARD litted wood $10. junks-----$10. Camden.________
odist Ladies' Aid met with. Mrs. ''.bool class enjoyed an outing and man on watch rang tne bell and the For
Petition for License to sell certain hard wood limbs $9. long $8. soft wood
Staples, 33 in number. Keeper ,,!«'n:c >unch at the lighthouse beach warning was quickly recognized and with her sister Mrs. Robert A. Watts, will be observed at the close of the aston.
NEW FURNISHED cottage for sale at
Real Estate, situated In Thomaston, and and slabs $8. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Spruce
price $750 Cottages to let
Staples furnished clam chowder ana Tuesday.
heeded.
63.tf and forHead,
who has been faithful to her trust, morning service. At 7 p. m. vesper fully described in said Petition filed bv 283-2L_________
Sale, good locations lakes and
coffee and with all the nice thing . ,Mr Clink of Prospect has hi*
The rain ast Monday wao appre- and cared for her most tenderly. service, speaker, Mrs. Carl Gray of George E. Cross. Jr., of Thomaston Gdri.
seashore. L. A THURSTON. 458 Old
ESTATE SUSAN E MAXWELL, late of * ♦
the ladies brought in their lunch bas- P'casur- boat moored in Fort Point <;lalcd and lhe
of 11 Jcan
County road. Rockland.
78-tf
She is survived by the sister with Omaha. Neb.
Lets a b o u S dinner was served. Ce,ve. He and his family spent the - n ”2
^ ‘^ ^ v ^ w i t h
Cushing, deceased. Petition for Distri
FURNISHED cottage for rent bv the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oxton re bution filed by Rodney I. Thompson, of
whom
she
lived
and
by
three
T ».y were « , c m ™ ,. M
play....
» ■« « »
H .„e„
W
- g j g J ™
♦
day
week
or
m
onth
J.
S
ALLARD
&
brothers. Arthur of Mooresville. N. C.. turned to Rutland. Mass.. Thursday Rockland. Admr. c. t. a.
SON, Ocean View Point, Spruce Head,
ESTATE ANGIE J. MAYO, late of ♦
*
after a few days visit with their sis
flinch, also by a bail game. The pas
Me
Herbert
and
Robert
of
Crystal
74-73
The keeper Is busily engaged in bis dogs and cat, their favorite dish. Springs. Fla. The bearers were four ter Mrs. Ralph Wyllie.
Thomaston deceased. Petition to Deter
tor, Rev. Mr. Graham sang two so.os
COTTAGE at Cooper’s Beach for sale
mine Inheritance Tax. filed by C. C Mc
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acren,
with gardening in tetween His chow pups are fiv1 WC<LkS °’?
Mrs.
James
Levensaler
of
Boston
is
anti all joined in singing, “God Be painting,
nephews,
Fred
and
Edward
Colson,
or
to
let.
6
rooms,
electric
lights,
water,
Donald. of Thomaston. Exr.
modern buildings, pasture land, hay.
whiles.
are very active. One has been taken
10 minutes from town. Cali
With You Till We Meet Again."
Percy and Robert Watts. Interment expected here today for a visit.
ESTATE VINAL DYER, late of Cam apple orchards, lumber and fire wood garage,
178-R or BLACKINGTON’S CLOTHING
Motor-ship Justine C Alien with to its new home and the others are was in Bay Point cemetery. Rock
den. deceased. Petition to Determine In MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain STORf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Keene
of
Ded
Alter having pictures taken of the
________________
11-tf
to
go
in
the
near
future.
St..
Camden.
Tel.
2597
.
66-tf
heritance Tax. filed by Herman W. Crock
group they went home, each report Capt. Colberth aboard passed by
land. where a committal service was ham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keene ett.
of North Haven. Admr.
AT ASH POINT, six room cottage for
LARGE
house
for
sale,
one
acre
of
land
Tuesday
on
the
way
to
Bangor.
and
nurse
and
Miss
Philbrooks
of
ing a good time. Mr. and Mis. Staples
performed.
sale or to let for the season; lights and
ESTATE GEORGIA E. WARDWELL. Good location for gas station. $120Q.
EA ST U N IO N
The Bangor-Boston boat started
Hyde Park, are occupying the Keene late of Camden, deceased. Petition to
always make visitors welcome and
Two family house. $1050; seven room telephone. DR. C. F. FRENCH. Rock-.
June
26
to
make
Sunday
trips.
Mabel
Moody
of
South
Union
was
house.
$1250.
Good
trade
in
new
house.
Determine
Inheritance
Tax.
filed
by
E
summer home on Main street.
look forward to their coming again.
Mrs. Susan L. Strout
A. THURSTON, 468 Old County road
a recent guest of Helen Gordon in
FOR SALE or to let. by dav or season.
A'phonso Hathorne snent the night J Wardwcll and Louis E. Wardwell. of L.
Frank Fuller of New York city was
Rockland.
The funeral of Mrs. Susan L. (Falesi Wednesday at the William Gillchrest Camden, and Ensign Otis, of Rockland, _____________________________
78~tg , «*veral cottages a t Waterman’s Beach.
Hope.
a dinner guest Wednesday.
Exrs.
Two Bush Island
SMALL seven room house for sale at Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E.
Clifford Wellman and Lucretia Strout was held Thursday afternoon
at Stone's Point. Cushing.
Keeper Staples is having very good
ESTATE ARTHUR E. WINGFIELD, late South Warren, lights, bath, electric i v - SHEA- South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
The keepers here are busy with out- Pushaw spent last Sunday a t Spruce at her late home. A large company cottace
William Fessenden and Miss Flor of Rockland, deceased. Petition to De water system, never falling spring, b a r n _______________________________ 68-tf
reception on his all-wave radio set.
“ r Mann I Head a t the cottage oi Miss Pushaw's attended, and there were many floral ence Fessenden were expected Friday termine Inheritance Tax. filed by The attached; also small building suitable
TWO desirable cottages at Cresci^t
He gets the London chimes every had
h a d the scythe out for the first time 1
tributes of respect and love. Rev. H. from Newtonville. Mass., to join other Rockland National Bank, of Rockland for garage, one acre land. Inquire MRS Beach for sale. Both In excellent ‘locarig h t at 6 o'clock and they come in this year. The lawn mower has been aunt.
M. P. JORDAN, Brooklyn Heights, Thom- ; tions, price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA
S. Kilborn of the Baptist Church, of members of the family who had come Admr.
C.
M.
Payson
will
be
with
Mrs.
very clear.
ESTATE RANDALL J. CONDON, late aston. Tel. 57-4.__________________74-tf j South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
67-tf
busy for some time. The rain Monday
which Mrs. Strout was an attendant,
of Friendship, deceased. Petition to De
The lighthouse tender I'.cx was at did a lot of good as grass and flowers May Robbins while Mrs. Payson has officiated. The bearers were step previously.
,
A?
°
UL
tl?
ce
aCre2
,n\\d
Rt
J
hc
Hlgh’
8IX
ROOM
cottage*
with
garage.
Crestermine
Inheritance
Tax.
filed
by
Eliza
employment at Beaver Camp for the
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for , cent Beach, five miles from the Cltv of
the station Friday and brought the were very dry.
A. Condon, of Friendship, Exx.
sons and nephews, J. Walter Strout,
summer months.
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
Rockland, to let for July and August
new Aladdin lamp for the tower. It
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland and
Alfred
M
Strout,
Stanley
Carleton,
ESTATE
ANGIE
J.
MAYO,
late
of
Notices
of
A
ppointm
ent
______________
__________________ 63-tf Apply MRS. ALBERTA ROSE. 26 Claren
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw were
was lighted Saturday night lor the W. O. Mann were guests of Leland
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final
don St. Rockland.
59-tf
George
Mero
and
Thomas
C.
Fales.
entertained Sunday at Clark Island
first time.
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro Account filed for allowance by C. C. Mc
Mann Saturday.
at the cottage of Chester Overlook of Interment was in the Thomaston bate for the County * f Knox. In the Donald. of Thomaston. Exr.
Maybcl and Charlotte Young were
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mann were Thomaston.
cemetery.
ESTATE VINAL DYER, late of Cam
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
visitors Sunday, also Clyde Cutler.
ashore Sunday for the baseball games
Mrs. Strout was born in Thomaston the following estates the persons were den. deceased. First and Final account
The vacation Bible school began its
• • • «
appointed
Administrators.
Executors. filed for allowance by Herman W. Crock
at Pleasant Beach.
May
26,
1854.
daughter
of
Ebenezer
series of meetings Tuesday a t this
and Conservators and on the ett. of North Haven. Admr.
Keys made to order. Keys mane
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. PenDell were in place under the able supervision of and Mary i Perkins) Fales, the lat Guardians
Franklin Island
dates hereinafter named;
ESTATE CHARLES W. STEVENS, late
to tit locks when original keys are
IP
Rocklana
Monday.
ter
a
native
of
Windsor.
She
came
K eeper Robinson’s family have ar
Miss Margaret McKnight. About 40
ARZELLA E CREAMER late of of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
lost. House, Office or Car. Code ) ESSEX COACH, late 1928 for salo; can
deceased. November 17, 1931. Account filed for allowance by Charles
rived home for the rest of the year.
children were in attendance and from a family whose members were Friendship,
books
provide
keys
for
all
locks
[ be seen at 153 Limerock St. Priced to
noted for their patriotism. She was George W Cook, of Falmouth, was ap H Moreyr of Rockland. Admr.
Elmer is doing fine since his return
77-79
Hendricks Head
much interest is manifested.
without bother.
Scissors and sell. TEL. 1160-J.
Administrator and qualified by
ESTATE ROLAND O. WADE, late of
for many years a resident of Boston. pointed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Morton
from Portland.
filing
bond
June
14.
1932.
Knives
Sharpened.
Camden, deceased, Final Account filed
Basil Lunt arrived at this station
April
10.
1916,
she
was
married
to
Al
W infield Carter and Amos Lord to make necessary repairs and im- 1made a trip to Jonesboro Wednesday.
ALICE R. FROST, late of Attleboro. for allowance by C atherine M. Wade, of
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
deceased. May 17, 1932, Charles T. Warren, Exx.
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingston fred C. Strout of Thomaston. Her Mass.,
visited a t the lighthouse recently provc-ments June 22 and will be here
’
__________ ♦
Frost of Attleboro. Mass., was appointed
husband
died
Nov.
2,
1924,
and
since
ESTATE SIMON F. BLACK, late of
who have been in Providence the past
and delivered some mail to the keep- untn after the Fourth.
without bond. Herman Crock Union, deceased. First and Final Ac
that time she had lived alone in her Executor,
ett
of
North
Haven,
appointed
Agent
in
winter
are
at
their
home
here
for
the
count filed for allowance by Martin G.
cr*s family.
'
A large shark was seen swimming
home on Green street. Mrs. Strout Maine.
------------ -- » , . i
Black. Admr.
T he school at Loud1die closed June , jp the Sheepscot by both the keeper season.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
was a member of the W.C.T.U. and
PHILIP
SLINGSBY.
late
of
St.
George,
ESTATE CORA E. TEAGUE, late of
At,ADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
171 w ith a picnic for the children. and his wife a few days ago It wao
Telephone 7S1
active in all its work, also of the Bap deceased. June 21. 1932. Alfred C. Hock Warren, deceased. F irst and Final Ac
1 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
M-tf
of St. George, was appointed Exr.. count filed for allowance by George G.
‘
..................... x,
CUSHING
tist Ladies' Circle. In anything which ing.
________________________________ 52-tf
and qualified by filing bond on same Teague, of Warren. Admr. c. t. a.
included a Washington concert given | £ast Saturday morning, the Camp- h om e fromtlThomaston where she pertained to the organization or the date.
SPRAYING, pollahlnfi, straightening,
ESTATE
WILLIAM
A.
HILL,
late
of
interests of the G.A.R., she was an
I general painting. Reduced prices. JOHN
MARK W. CALDERWOOD. late of Rockland, deceased. F irst and Ffnal Ac
b ,M“ e
t u r n e d home S u o ' l w o V ' w l S X ' h l d X S K
d‘ , '‘
A
STEVENS & SON. Phones 241-J.
Rockport,
deceased,
June
21.
1932.
Char
earnest helper, and the members will
count filed for allowance by Maurice P.
FO R SA LE
1 3 - M . ______________________ 79-81
C. Dillingham, of Rockport, was ap Hill, of Rockland. Exr.
miss her much. But life has closed lotte
pointed Admx.. w ithout bond.
and is gaining fast.a log cabin for a week’s camping.
Miss Fannie Crute has returned and her work well done.
ESTATE ARTHUR E WINGFIELD late
RUUD
IF YOU ARE SELLING DRESSES you
FRED H. KEYES late of Rockland, de of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
K eeper Robinson has a new lamp.
Rosa Knight is guardian. Mrs. Ken- homo from Winsted, Conn., for the
• • • •
! should handle our short line of knit
ceased,
June 21. 1932. Frank H. Ingra account filed for allowance by The Rock
j wear for sports, business, travel or genInstantaneous
Automatic
Mrs.
Mary Hyson and Mrs Peth Merrill is acting as chaperone summer vacation.
Rev. A. I. Oliver of Auburn was in ham. a Public Administrator, of Rock land National Bank, of Rockland. Admr.
oral use. Write NEW ENGLAND MADE
Florence Carter have been cleaning for this trip intQ (he bsautiful
land, was appointed Admr. and qualified
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mahoney, Miss town Friday for a brief stay.
KNIT OUTERWEAR. Bobton. Mass., MatESTATE RANDALL J. CONDON, late of
by filing bond on same date.
house for their father Randall Sim- spruces. The girls have been hold- Marjorie Marshall of Guelph, Ontario,
,
tapan Station.
79-It
Warren Henry of Rochester, N. Y.,
Friendship, deceased. First and Final
KATIE E. SULLIVAN, late of Rock Account filed for allowance by Eliza A
I ---------------------------------------------mons.
j ing regular meetings during the win- and Mrs. Rose Marshall of South called on relatives Friday.
PAINTING, paper hanging, wnitening,
land, deceased. June 21. 1932, James A Condon of Friendship'. Exx.
R onald Yates has come to the tcr and £Pring. and have put on two >W arren were in town Thursday callI glass work, simonizlng. E. J. BREWER
Mrs. E. P. Ahearn is slightly better Savage, of Waterbury, Conn., was ap
ESTATE GEORGE A. MILLER, late of
27 South St. Tel. 433-Y._________ 78*80
home of his grandfather' Martin community socials in this town to ing onfriends.
pointed Exr.. without bond. Gilford B.
of grippe.
Appleton, deceased. F irst and Final Ac
Butler,
of
Rockland,
appointed
Agent
In
Simmons at Loudville for the sum- earn money with which to cover exTUTORING—All grades and High
Miss Alice Lounsberry of Waltham,
Alban Wyllie of Hingham. Mass., Maine.
count Including the private claim of the
Size 4. Style F
School. Reasonable price. Good refmer vacation.
penses of their camping expedition. Mass., is in town, guest of Miss Car is visiting his sister Mrs. N. F. An
administrator, of said estate, filed for
;
erences.
DONALD E. HASKELL. 12 PresLEANDER
C.
WOODCOCK,
late
of
allowance by Charles B. Miller, and M
Practically New
R ita C arter is with her sister Mabe. This is to be for education as well as rie Wallace.
Vinalhaven. deceased. June 21. 1932, Blanche Miller, adm inistrator and ad
cott St._________________________ 78*80
drews.
Gifford a t Round Pond.
pleasure. They take turns doing the
Can Be Seen At This Office
Miss Fannie W. Miller is in poor
Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis and Mrs. Charles H. Woodcock, of Thomaston, ministratrix.
| WANT a TAXI? Tel. 999 or 515-J.
K eeper Robinson and son Guy j different work, planning and cook- health. She is attended by Dr. W. H. Charles Stimpson of Boston are at was appointed Admr. and qualified by
Reservations solicited. V. P. HALL. 21
130-tf
ESTATE PHILIP SLINGSBY. late of
filing bond June 23. 1932.
[ Rockland St.. Rockland. Me.
71-tf
went to Dr. H ahns at Friend hip re- |ng
meals, etc., as well as spend- H ahn of Friendship.
George, deceased. Final Account filed
the Knox House.
LEROY M. HART, late of Appleton, St.
for
allowance
by
Alfred
C.
Hocking,
of
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
cently.
*.
ing some time learning to weave
The ladies' aid supper held at the
Services Sunday at the Baptist deceased. June 21. 1932. Marshall M St George. Exr.
Body, wood, top and glass work, welding,
• • • *
baskets. Then there will be a bit of town house recently was attended Church: Bible school at 9.45 a. m.; Daggett., of Rockland, was appointed
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
ESTATE PHILIP SLINGSBY. late of
Admr. and qualified by filing bond June
Fort Point
study of astronomy. The girls on the I chiefly by the home people and proved morning worship at 11. topic. “Why 23.
St.
George,
deceased.
Petition
for
Dis
_____________________________
63-tf
1932.
tribution
filed
by
Alfred
C.
Hocking,
of
H appy days are here again! A’.'., trip are Dorothy Whidden. Marion ' to be a pleasant get-to-gether.
I Am a B aptist;” the Lord’s supper
LADIES—Reliable hair gooas ai Rock
EMILY SARGENT LEWIS, late of St. George, Exr.
the cottages on the Point are opened Young. Elsie Webber. Geraldine. A l-' O. H. Woodcock has completed
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mall
orders
Havcrford. Pa. April 20. 1932 Wilfred
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ESTATE PHILIP SLINGSBY. late of St.
MOIlclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Sargent Lewis, and Leicester Sargent
for the season.
! ' ina Webber, Alma Knight and Rosa painting on Hibbard Young’s house at
Strout Insurance Agency
66-tf
Lewis, both of Haverford. Pa . and Girard George, deceased. P etition to Determine
The Armstrong cottage is occupied Knight, guardian.
North Cushing.
ALL MAKES OF SETS
Trust Company of Philadelphia. Pa., Inheritance Tax filed by Alfred C. Hock
17
GREEN
ST.
THOMASTON,
ME.
bv J a -k Armstrong and sister Mrs.
Those who have had water to ,
-----------------were appointed Exrs., without, bond. ing. of St. George. Exr.
WHEN IN BOSTON—YOU can buy
When your tonsils and teeth are
Serenus B. Rodick of Bar Harbor, ap
Witness. MEI.ZER T. CRAWFORD. En
McWilliams and her daughter.
| throw on their gardens have been
Insurance In all its branches
R. W . TY L E R
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tb*
pointed Agent In Maine.
quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Mrs. Whitney and son Alden of fortunate. We here have had to , gone, there isn't much else the spe- Probate Bonds
home news, at th e Old Scuth n
Attest;
County. Rockland, Maine.
Notary
Public
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Indiana. Miss Delta Harvey and little skimp on water for household pur- i cialist can pull except your leg.—Los
P H O N E 58-23
Attest :
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Church; also at M. Audelmaa’s, 284 Tre
I. W alter Strout
Alfred M. Strout
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
79-S-85
B u n n y M onroe of Waban, Mass., ar- poses, and so could not spare much J Angeles Times.
mont St.
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FOR SALE

♦ Sum m er C ottages ‘

REAL ESTATE

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

GAS HOT W ATER
HEATER

R A D IO

•

AUTOMOBILES

MISCELLANEOUS

;

71-tf

Every-Other-Ba?

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, Ju ly 2, 1932

Soci ctv

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................. 77# or 794

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrook and
son Charles motored to Southwest
Harbor Monday to attend the wed
ding of their niece, Miss Mae
Clement, which took place at the
Congregational Church at Bar H ar
bor Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son
Stanley are to spend the weekend
and holiday with Mrs. M urray’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stanley,
Keezar Falls.
Josepn Emery and family are oc
cupying the Cobb cottage a t Cooper's
Beach over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs George Parkrr and
Miss Carrie Sherman is spending
four children of Randolph, Vt., a r several days with relatives in Cam
rive tomorrow to be guests of Mrs. R. den.
D. Saville, Ocean street. Mr. Parker
is returning the first of the week,
M. F. Lovejoy was host to a fish
but Mrs. Parker and children will reing party Thursday evening at his
1main for the summer.
cottage, Crawford’s Lake, his guerts
being Judge Walter H. Bu.ler, F. A.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson and grand Tirrell, Jr., Dr. Walter Conley, R. E.
son, Arthur Schofield, have returned Thurston, Harold E. Jackson, Frank
from a short stay in Boston. Mrs. Hocking of Long Cove,' and Robert
Patterson has returned to her home McKinley of Union. A beefsteak fry
in Vinalhaven,
was a high light.

Mrs. Courtlandt Perry returned
Mrs. Frederick J. R .ldlctt and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox and Mr. Thursday from a month’s visit in
sons Frank and Richard of East Milend Mrs. Frank Haven of West Som Portland with her son, Oscar Perry.
ton, Mass., arrived Wednesday to
erville, Mass., are visitors at the home
spend several weeks with Mrs. Rand
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Window, for
Miss Alice Whitney of Ingraham lett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
the holiday.
Hill has as guest for the weekend, Merrifield, Thomaston. Mr. Rand
Frank F. Whitney of Bangor.
lett will join his family later in July
Miss Susan Nutt went last night to
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Eoston where she will visit friends
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street,
over the Fourth.
was hostess to the Corner Club
The Official Contract Club met
yesterday afternoon.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. A. S.
Mrs. W. A. Fifield was in Camden
Littlefield, Talbot avenue.
Thursday to attend the funeral of her
Miss Dorothy Bon tie of Kentucky i
cousin, Mrs. Bickford.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E Jackson
Charles H. Berry, Talbot avenue, for are spending the weekend and holi
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell, Jr., and several days.
day with relatives at Jefferson.
son Miles 3d. of Portland, will arrive
this afternoon, Saturday, to be the
The Friday Night Club had sup
Maurice F. Lovejoy and family go
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell per and bridge at Moody's Whim,
to their cottage at Crawford's Lake
Sr., over the Fourth.
Geodes River, with Mr. and Mrs. Sunday for the summer season.
Henry Jordan as hosts.
Mrs. James Balloch and son James
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family of
of Manchester, N. H„ are guests of
Mrs. Belle Lewis, Mrs. Cora Davis
Mrs. Balloch's sister, Mrs. B. D. Wins and Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett carried Middletown, Conn., arrive about July
15 to occupy their sum.aer home at
low for the summer.
| off honors in bridge when the Jolly Spruce Head. Their coming is a bit
8 met Wednesday evening with Mrs. later than usual, because of Prof.
Mrs. Mary Orbeton who has been Lina Carroll at The Highlands.
Snow’s preparation of a book of
spending the winter in Manchester.
N. H., is at her home, 22 Rockland | Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bird of poems due to be in the publisher’s
hands prior to July 15.
street.
i Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Bird, Broadway, for the
Baraca Class enjoyed a delightful
Mrs. Everett Robinson and daugh I weekend and holiday.
picnic Wednesday evening a t the Asa
ter Frances of this city /and Isle au
St. Clair cotage at Ash Point, with
Haut are spending the week with
Opportunity Class and families,
relatives at Southwest Harbor. Mon numbering 50 all told, had a jolly out Capt. and Mrs. John A. Stevens as
day evening they attended a very ing Thursday night at the Oscar hosts. Basket lunch was augmented
pretty wedding at the Congregational Duncan cottage. Holiday Beach, with by roasted wienies. A big bonfire was
Church at Bar Harbor, when Mrs Miss Alice McIntosh as hostess. A built on the beach, and the watchers
Robinson's niece, Miss Mac Louise short business meeting followed pic were favored with a salute from the
Clement of Southwest Harbor, was nic supper, and an informal program Boston boat. The 65 present pro
united in marriage with Merrill G. presented Mrs. Clara Gregory and nounced the gathering “the best
Frost of Bar Harbor.
Miss McIntosh in readings, and Mrs. ever."
Chloe Farrington in songs, with Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Seavey was the guest
Dr. C. C. Mowry of Providence, ar
of Mrs. Maynard Leach in Camden Mildred Havener at the piano.
rives today to visit Mr. and Mrs. H.
last week.
Dwight Mosher who has been B. Fales, Camden street.
spending three weeks with his mother
Mrs. F. W. Hall and sons Willard Mrs. E. H. Mosher, Adams street,
Col. F. S. Philbrick is on a jaunt
Bnd Francis arrived Wednesday from went to Harwichport, Cape Cod; to Cooper's Mills and other nearby
their home in Neponset, Mass., and M ass. Thursday, where he will be in points.
for a month will occupy the Kennis- the Western Union Simplex service
ton house at 38 Mechanic street.
Miss Edith Durrell who has been
during the summer.
the house guest of Miss Faye Hodg
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford have
Mrs. F. W. Fuller returns tomorrow kins has returned to Stratton.
had as a guest this week Dr. Charles from
a visit in Rochester, N. Y., with
R. Henderson of Boston.
Mrs. Mary Scarlott and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster. She
Miss Ruth Scarlott, go to Falmouth,
will
be
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Foster
Mrs. Maurice Gregory, son Mau
Mass., Sunday, where they will oc
rice and family and Miss Esther and daughter Louise to make their cupy a cottage for several weeks.
Kusmo of Stow, Mass., are spending annual summer visit.
the summer a t the Gregory home
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee are en
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fernald and
in Glencove.
three children of Portsmouth, N. H„ tertaining a house party at their cot
tage at West Southport for Sunday
Miss Ervilla Stoddard who teaches are guests for the weekend and holi and Monday, their guests being Mr.
In the Easthampton (Mass.) High day of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mc and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., and
School arrived home yesterday, her Laughlin, Walker place.
son Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
school having closed.
Miss Frances Snow of Boston and Coombs, Miss Rose Athcarn, Dr.
B. Popplestone and Mrs.
Misses Mary, Martha and Cynthia Salisbury Cove, Miss Eleanor Snow Charles
White Plains, N. Y., and Mr. and Florence Ellis.
Wasgatt motored to Lakewood Tues of
Richard Snow of Worcester.
day to attend “The House Beautiful’" Mrs.
Mass., will spend the holiday weekend
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston and
at the Lakewood Theatre.
at Treasure Point Farm with Com their guest, Eleanor Gleason of
Union, are spending the weekend and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley of mander and Mrs. C. F. Snow.
holiday with Mrs. T hurston’s par
Union entertained at the Lovejoy
Norman F. Clouff of Dexter is ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. White,
cottage, Crawford's Lake, Friday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farmington.
evening, a t supper and cards, their house
guests being Mr. and Mrs. M. F Adams, Berkeley street, for the week
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Mann,
Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson, end.
Rockport, have as house guests for
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and Mr the summer, Miss Vera Rcsnikoff.
of West Rockport.
and Mrs. Hilton Ames are to have the Mrs. Berta Rcsnikoff, William Harms
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards Gardner cottage at Spruce Head for and Albert Forman. Miss Resnikoff
is a vocal teacher at the Curtis Insti
have returned from a few days in the weekend and holiday.
tute of Music, Philadelphia, and Mr.
Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Philhrook and M>?s Harms, a pupil of Josef Hofmann's,
Lydia
Johnson,
brief
visitors
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, Miss and Mrs W. O. Fuller, returned yes is an instructor in the piano depart
Caroline Littlefield and Miss Mar terday in their motor car to Phil- ment of the same school. Mr. For
garet G. Stahl left yesterday for a brook Farm, Shelburne, N. H.. man is golf pro at the Mcgunticook
motor trip to the Canadian border, taking along with them Master Gi en- Country Club.
over the weekend and holiday.
ville Philbrook, who has been spend
Mrs. Bertha French is entertaining
Mr, and Mrs . Parker Worrey, ing several weeks in town, visitor for Sunday at her cottage a t Hosmer's
the
most
part
of
the
time
with
his
Pond as a birthday observance for
Chestnut street, had as recent, guests
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Worrey and son friends of the newspaper office force. Mr. and Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick.
whose natal days fall almost simul
Alan of Portsmouth, N. H., and Mr.
Frank Cushman of Brighton, Mass., taneously.
and Mrs. Herbert Worrey, of Bath.
who has been a t his summer home in
Miss Kitty McLaughlin who is to
Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Green, Sum Friendship, and who is now visiting in
mer street, have had as guests this Camden, was looking up Rockland be featured artist in the Grand Con
week Swansey Banks and Neil Mc friends Thursday, among them Pa cert to be given in Waterville July 7.
Donald, of Malden, Mass., who re trolman Ingraham, whom he has met under the direction of Rev. Fr. Emile
turned yesterday accompanied by on several occasions in Brighton.
Faucher (formerly of Rockland) ar
Miss Delma Green returning to re
rived in that city Friday to enter
John E Knowlton returned Friday upon preparations for the event. Mr
sume training a t the Peter Bent
from four weeks' vacation trip which and Mrs. George E. McLaughlin will
Brigham Hospital.
included visits with friends in Mass motor over to hear their daughter
Miss Helen Fifield who is employed achusetts and Rhode Island.
in concert, and it is likely other
in Somerville, Mass., is home for the
Rockland music lovers will be in the
Raymond
L.
Marques
of
New
York
holiday weekend.
audience, drawn by the magnet of
arrives Saturday to spend the holiday Miss McLaughlin's glorious voice.
The Cheerful Circle met Wednesday weekend a t the home of Jarvis C.
evening with Mrs. Pearl Studley, Park Perry.
street. Mrs. Theodore Perry and Mrs.
M O N -T U E S.
Dorothy Gleason of Union is visit
Frank Allen were special guests.
I T ALWAYS H A P P E N S f
ing Mrs. Rose Pease, North Main
x
WHEN A POLECAT ASK S, " 7
Huse N. Tibbetts is at Colby College street.
where he has been engaged as a th 
A
FAVOR O F A S K U N K ...
Raymond Cowan of Brewer is visit
letic coach during the summer sesing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Cole
for
ten
cion. Mrs. Tibbetts is with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins. days.
1
Camden street, the greater f a r t of
Donald
Cates
was
a
recent
guest
the time. Next week Mr. and Mrs.
Tibbetts will join a party of Houlton of Donald Borgerson a t his grand
father's farm at South Thomaston.
friends to climb Mt. Katahdin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. G rant and
Mrs. John Millan, of Boston, were
guests this week ot Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Pomeroy, Talbot avenue, on their
way from a visit in St. John N. B.

H. W. Fifield, Jr. who has recently
become associated with Harry San
born, Portland, in the interests of the
New York Life Insurance Company,
has been joined by Mrs. Fifield, and
they have taken apartments on West
street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer and
Miss Gladys Blethen motored to
Mrs. Frank O. Haskell who spent
Lakewood last evening and attended
a performance of "The House Beau severa' months in Boston Is with her
sister, Mrs. George R. Doak, High
tiful" at the Lakewood Theatre.
street, Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone arc In
Mrs. Mary Coughlin Carillo and
Cornish with relatives over the holi
daughter, Mary Rose, are spending
day.
the summer with Miss Anna Coughlin
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman have at Easter Cove, Owl’s Head.
as guests over the weekend Mrs. New
Mrs. Carl Borgerson and children
man’s mother and brother, Mrs. Etta
Grover of Fairfield, and Albert Doris and Donald have been visiting
Mrs. Borgerson's father. Fred Pierce,
Grover of Springfield, Mass.
in South Thomaston the past week.
Twenty-two members of the Rubin
Mrs. E. L. Toner has returned from
stein Club motored Thursday to
Hallowell where they had dinner at Winslow where she attended a house
the Wooster House, going thence to party for .a few days this week given
Lake Cobbosseecontee where they en by Mrs. Alfred Brill. The occasion
joyed the hospitality of Mrs. Helen served as a reunion of a club of girls
Wentworth, the club's incoming formed prior to 1892, with ten mem
president, who with her family, is bers. One has died. The reunion
spending the summer at the lake. found seven of the members on hand,
Mrs. Wentworth served punch and it being the first time in five years
they had met.
cookies.

fnd
^ ' n,Iifl'hoW*riW,' ere 1
Rival 1 *^”°
they** " rceAy«oT'd!
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»

Miss Eliza Patterson who teaches
GIFFORD-HUTCHINSON
A U T O L E S S ISLESBORO
in Somerville, Mass., has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O rrin Smith,
Father, brothers and sisters took
Ocean avenue, for a fe<w days on her part in the wedding ceremony of New Y ork Sun Pays Its A t
way to her home in Vinalhaven.
John Roswell Gifford when he was
tention T o Island U p the
married Sunday to Miss Norma E.
Mrs. Gertrude Perria of Tarrytown, Hutchinson, at the East Saugus
Bay
N. Y., arrived yesterday to be the (Mass.) Methodist Church. Rev. A.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. B. Gifford, pastor of the church, offi
(New York Sun)
Berry, Talbot avenue, for a few days. ciated at his son’s wedding, assisted
Islesboro, a long narrow island in
by Rev. Hamilton Gifford, the bride
Mrs. F. L. Green who has been with groom's brother, who is assistant pas Penobscot Bay on the line of steam
Mrs. Orrin Smith, Ocean avenue, tor of the College Avenue Methodist boats plying between Rockland and
during her (Mrs. Smith’s) recupera Church in Somerville. Miss Nathalie the harbors and ports of Mount
tion from a surgical operation, has Gifford, a sister of the groom, played Desert, again this year has forbidden
returned to her home on Summer the wedding march, and another the landing or operation of motor
brother, Miller Gifford, was best cars. If it chose. Islcboro probably
street.
could establish the claim of being
man.
The marriage followed the regular one of the earliest communities to
H. H. Stickney and daughter, Mrs
Fred Potter and her three children Sunday morning service a t the ban automobiles. Twenty years ago its
of Belmont, Mass., are a t their cot church, and a reception took place in selectmen issued an official edict
against its introduction; but it is said
tage at Crawford’s Lake for the sum the church parlors afterward.
t i o n lo a m a z i n g n e w s t a n d a r d s
mer. They will be joined shortly by The bride’s gown was of flesh col th at years before when Haynes was
Mrs. Stickney who arrives July 6 ored celanesc voile, trimmed with a experimenting with his gas buggy in
pale blue sash. Her small hat was Indiana, they scented it as a public
from several months' stay in Italy.
of blue, and her bouquet was a mix enemy. Islesboro lay within the
SYNCHRO-SILENT
Miss Mary Stockbridge was ten ture of pink roses and blue del realms of fashionable summer homes.
In a nearby island Charles Dana
TUNING
dered a delightful birthday supper phinium. She was attended by Miss
party Wednesday at Community Eula Curtis of Danvers. Mass., ana Gibson has his summer place, and
Sweet Shop, those present being Miss Annie Dean of Rockland, as not far away are the homes, for part
DOME-TOP TUBES
Bernadette Snow, Avis Lovejoy, Alice bridesmaids. They wore powder blue of the year, of the family of the late
crcipe, with picture hats, and carried Senator Morrpw of New Jersey and
Gay and the guest of honor.
pink roses. Others in the bridal his son-in-law and daughter. Colonel
AUTO M ATIC VO LU M E
Ralph Bernard and family of Port party wA . Ashton Davis of Clifton- and Mrs. Lindbergh. Islesboro cotland arrive today to visit Mr. and dale and Donald Farnsworth of Sau lagers were largely from Boston, of
CONTROL
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer, Union street, gus, as ushers. The bride was given the Brahmanistic cult of Beacon Hill,
in
marriage
by
her
uncle,
William
E.
It
isn
't
a
m o d e r n rad io u n le ss it
for the weekend and holiday.
and the property was closely held. To
Snow, of Saugus.
THE A D A M S MODEL
insure quiet seasons they insisted that
has these features j»l us Spray-Shield
The couple are on a wedding trip the island roads should be for their
F u ll * ire lowboy conMtlr, llep|ilrw liitn
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston have
In lies, Dno-I )iode D etection, th e new
in design, 9-tube •U|»erheterndyn<- radio
as their guest, Eleanor Gleason of by motor, after which they will re use and the air free from the fumes of
* very latest development, giving new
Mercury-A a p o r rectifier, Shadow side
in
Saugus
for
the
summer.
Union.
Automat ichynehrn-SilentTiming. Auto*
gasoline. The only persons who cou’d
lin e tu n in g and a g enuinely F u llAmong the out of town guests were oppose this desire were a few natives
niatii’ Volum e Control, Duo Diode lie
lection. Tone Control and 1UO% pentode
Range lo n e C o n tro l. H e r e are
The meeting of the Chase Farm the bride's mother. Mrs. R. C. Lufkin. and drivers of milk and delivery wag
amplification. Price, coin p sf\
plcte w ith M a jeatic Tubes, vi
>0
greater range, sh a rp e r tun in g , m ore
Crowd Thursday at the farm was in Misses Irene Weymouth, Annie Dean ons and they did not. The selectmen
the nature of a reunion, celebrating and Betty Duncan of Rockland.
agreed with the cottagers. Othnr
enjoyable all-’round p erform ance.
The bride is a graduate of Rock islands and towns may have inter
the return of Mrs. Orrin Smith who
land
High
School
and
of
Burdett's
underwent a hospital experience sev
dicted the motor car but few have for
eral weeks ago, also the recovery of College, Boston, and has since been twenty years continued the ban and
employed
as
secretary
at
the
Lynn
L. F. Chase from a recent severe Gas & Electric Company. Mr. Gif sternly, enforced it.
illness.
Mount Desert, the largest of Isleford is teacher of physics in Saugus boro’s
_____
neighbors, also early banned
High
School.
He
is
a
graduate
of
Mrs. Emma Frohock gave a the Winchester High School, 1925. the automobile. Bar Harbor, its prin
“cousin" diner party Wednesday and from Tufts College, 1929.
cipal town, was established as a resort
night at her home on Park street,
The many gifts of silver, linen, largely bv New Yorkers, and as it
Superheterodyne
those present being William C. Fisher glass, and money were a tribute to grew in favor they took with them
and grandson, William Jardin of the young couple's popularity.
their finest country turnouts, and not
I f y o u are one w ho feels
a few their coaches. The drives along
Middletown Conn., Mrs. David Tal
th a t rad io has n o th in g new
the waterfront and landing to th 1’
bot, Miss Maud P ratt, Harry Pratt,
C A M D EN
to offer, com e in an d listen
springs and forests were brilliant with
Mrs. Ellen Conant and Miss Carrie
Miss Lena Ames of Boston is guest the display of carriages and riders.
Shcrriffs. Mr. Fisher and grandson
to th e m ost sensational dem onstra
went to Matinicus Thursday for two of her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Society believed that this condition
tio n a n d perfo rm an ce in all radio
NINE
months’ stay.
was likelv to last and apparently
Leslie D. Ames, Sea street.
h isto ry . Only by h earin g the new
George Bickford of New York city had little fear of the encroachment of
M
ajestic
w
ill
you
fu
lly
realize
how
TUBES
Twelve Rockland girls had supper is in town, called by the death of his the motor car.
th e se sensational d evelopm ents arc
But conditions were different from
at Community Sweet Shop Thursday mother, Mrs. Vesta Bickford.
•
The regular meeting of Joel Keyes those on Islesboro; Mount Desert had
m a k in g p re s e n t-d a y c o n c e p tio n s
night, after which bridge was enjoyed
at the Cole cottage, South Hope, with Grant Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., a large native population and one
SIX
o f ra d io p erfection lin t m ediocre
spring, when society returned, it
Misses Margaret Nutt and Pearl Bor was held Friday evening.
ach
iev
em
en
ts.
Miss Katherine Calder, a student at found the automobile already there
gerson as hostesses. Honors were
PENTODES
C o m b in in g th e se m aster develop
won by Mrs. John M. Richardton. Bryant & Stratton Business College, and busy. The selectmen had altered
m e n t s in to a single p erfect u n it
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman and Mrs. A. R. Boston, is guest of her parents, Mr. the law and the cars were welcomed.
The cottagers accepted the change
and Mrs. Finlay Calder.
Havener.
again places th e M ajestic m iles
The annual flower show of the and in another year the roads were
ah e ad o f any o th e r rad io regardless
Doris Blackman has been enter Camden Garden Club will be held in more crowded with cars than they
o f p r ic e . M a je s tic ( 'ic e s y o n th e se
had been with carriages. A reminder
taining a house party this week at the opera house July 19.
a d a e d v a lu e s a t n o e x tr a r o ' „ A s k
Regular meeting of Canton Moli- of the past sometimes is seen in some
the Blackman cottage, Cooper's
u b o n t o u r lib e r a l tim e - p a y m e n t p la n .
Beach, her guests being Marian neaux Auxiliary will be omitted of the older crowd driving their traps
and phaetons and John D. Rocke
Mullen, Dorothy Lawry, Louise July 4th.
THE M A D ISO N MODEL
Miss Aldine Gilman of Malden, feller, Jr., holding the lines over his
Sherer, Mary Haskell and Marian
Table model in A rt Moderne, radio is
Mass., is guest of Miss Teresa Arau, | favorite bays in a drive over the roads
Anderson.
new 9-tube superheterodyne using the
new 2*t -.volt tulo-s and providing Auto
which he himself had established for
Sea street.
matic Volume Control, Automalie Syn
Miss Katherine Keene of New York the use of those who wished a respite
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy was hostess to
chro-silent Tuning, Tom- Control and
Duo-Diode Detection. Every amplifier
city
is
spending
a
few
weeks
at
Lake
1
from
the
motor
car.
Although
Mount
the Diligent Dames Thursday for an
tube is a pentode. P rie r.ro m -t
| Desert has surrendered to the autoall-day outing at her cottage at Mcgunticook.
plctc w ith Majcalic tubes. . . " f h" 1•
Rev. Ralph II Hayden, rector of St. • mobile the islands along its southern
Crawford’s Lake.
Thomas Episcopal Church, is in Con shores have not. From the windows ol
Mrs. T. C. Stone entertained at cord, N. H., where for the next two or j his place on Asticou Heights Edsel
contract Tuesday afternoon with three weeks he will be a member of Ford still can look upon an unconMrs. Edward Byron of Augusta as the faculty of St. Pauls school for I quered territory where are no gasoline
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MAJESTIC PRODUCT’S
honor guest. There were two tables, the summer session. Mr. Hayden will stations and where the roads are not
and honors were carried off by Mrs. i return each week to conduct services violated by the balloon tire.
ROCKLAND,
TEL. 721
Nantucket long ago admitted the 442 M AIN STREET,
O. E. Wishman and Mrs. E. L. Scar at St. Thomas Church.
Attractions for the Comiquc The automobile, and earlier still the car
lott, with a guest prize for Mrs.
Byron. Other guests were Mrs. Wil atre next week include: Monday and came to M artha’' Vineyard. Bermuda
bur F. Senter, Jr.. Mrs. John Haines Tuesday, Richard Dix in "The Lost stands firm on its earlier edicts, and
McLoon. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. Squadron;” Wednesday and Thurs its white chalk roads are unsullied bv
day, Johnny Weismuller and Maureen ' the marks of the motor car. But will
and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes.
O'Sullivan in “Tarzan:" Friday, “Step Islesboro prevail? It has enlisted
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of Arl ping Sisters;" Saturday, Robert i against an opponent worthy of any
765,'ZOO PO TiOO'WHtTT
ington, Mass., arrived last night to be Montgomery and Nora Gregory in Island’s mettle—an opponent that
ERST
GEE1' I'M lltKVtDJOHERK I'm HSf 7011
drove the horse and its vehicles al
guests over the holiday of Mrs. j “But The Flesh Is Weak."
ONE • WHWT5 HIE ItHRn IS (T W IT 7OV) PO WiTlV
7OOVIE ONE OI « NOW),
The fair at Megunticook Grange most completely off city streets, that
LETIEH, IN (HE mV'IRf.E'P 7000. e.YES? J j— V”
Porter’s mother Mrs. A. L. Vosc.
pee wee -goin' to g>iw «
! hall next Friday promises to be un changed village lanes to cement high
On ' EVERTlniN ' ,—
£
7
r'«\ stock
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Swan of Au usually interesting. It is under the ways and that built great thorough1•
'
( O N -T w T
SQUINT
burn, who attended the Legion con auspices of the Auxiliary to Sons of j fares linking the two coasts of the
—. | ONE.SHCHEN.
vention in Houlton will be holiday Union Veterans. The fair opens at 2 country. Thousands of automobiles
\ I ODNNO
guests of Mrs. Frank Ofoeton at Owl's o'clock and fancy work, aprons, cooked ! pass Islesboro in the holds of boats,
food, candy, flowers and green glass but if you should have a desire to
Head.
■*—
ware will be on sale. There will be a test the majesty of the Maine selectMrs. Linwood T. Rogers of Fort table with grabs and refreshments will I men’s law try to land those cars on
Fairfield, visiting her parents, Mr. be on sale. Cards will be in play a ft Islesboro's soil.
and Mrs. A. C. McLoon has as her ernoon and evening and in the eve
guest Mrs. M. T. Gallupe, also of Fort ning dancing will be enjoyed.
RO CK V ILLE
Mrs. Dorothy Robbins of Belfast
Fairfield. They are returning to
and Mrs. Christie NeWbert of Gardi
morrow.
Percy Stanley and family have
ner are in town, called by the death
“Anybody can learn the alphabet, but it's
Mrs. Francis Willard Hall of Ne of their mother. Mrs. Vesta Bickford. moved into Vesper Hall’s house.
putting the letters together to :<pe'l words
Mrs. George Parker has returned - George Tolman has gone to Knox
ponset, Mass., with her two children
that counts.” Today she a ked Rosemary
arrived yesierday and will occupy for from a visit with her brother Rufus Hospital for further treatment.
the summer the home at 38 Mechanic Ferrin in Beverly, Mass.
what STUDLEY spelled and Ros-mary said
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bronkie and
Miss Florence Ayers is employed In family of Natick, Mass., are here for
street.
satisfaction.
the Knox Woolen Company office the summer with Mrs. Bronkic’s par
during
the
absence
of
Miss
Anne
Mrs. Norman R Kalloch is spend
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Clough.
Boynton on a short vacation.
ing the weekend in Brunswick.
S T U D L E Y F U R N IT U R E C O .
Miss Louise Sherer spent a few
Mrs. Oscar French left by train yes
days
at
Cooper’s
Beach,
guest
of
her
I 1 I
-■
r
ans
The Chummy Club met Tuesday terday for Ottawa, Quebec, where she
cousin Miss Doris Blackman.
RO CK LA ND , MAINE
6 1 PARK S T .
evening with Mrs. Velma Marsh, a will visit friends.
There will be Sunday school at the
birthday observance for Mrs. Flora
Rockville church tomorrow at 3
Fernald. Mrs. Ralph Stickney and
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
o'clock.
Mrs. Fred Jordan were special guests.
The thunder shower Thursday
At the Baptist Church Sunday.
Honors In bridge were won by Mrs.
Stickney and Mrs. Adelina Mullen, Morning subject, “Victory.” Special afternoon brought a little muchand Mrs. Fernald was presented with music will be rendered with duet by needed rain. The lightning snapped
Mrs. Willis Wilson and Mrs. F. W. one of the high tension electric wires
a silk nightrobe.
Barton. John Davidson, who with affording quite a bit of fireworks for
LENA K. SARGENT, Prop.
Mrs. Bowdoin Pendleton and his father has been heard over a short time.
mother Mrs. D. B. Phelan, have been WNAC, will render a solo and will
Vesper Hall Is using his truck un
ENROLL NOW
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Emery. accompany the pianist in the regu loading a barge of coal in Rockland.
Pacific street, for the week.
lar music. Christian Endeavor at
Charles A. Sherer of Muskegon,
6.30, subject, "What Is Freedom—Po Mich., and sister-in-law Miss Irene
For the Septem ber Term
Edward Pietrie arrived Thursday litical and Personal." The evening Smith of Fitchburg, Mass., spent
from Boston to visit his father, Louis subject will be “Which Party Shall I Tuesday and Wednesday with his !
Private Instruction F or Sum m er C ourses
Petrie, at 7 Gay street place. In two Choose?”
father, Dana A. Sherer and family.
weeks he joins th e Steamship Fal
Phones— School 66-M. H om e 994
mouth.
77-79
M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Spear of South
Warren left Friday for Seattle, Wash..
to visit Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ridlon
They were accompanied by their
niece, Miss Ruby E. Davis, who will
make an indefinite stay.

A

TODAY
TOM MIX
In
“RIDER OF DEATH VALLEY"

PAR.
A Paramount Publlx Theatre

D IO

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

INC.

“ M IC K E Y A N D H IS M A ”

T E A C H E R SEZ:-

J A■tf

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

ps

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

Charles E. Brooks of Charlotte. N.
C., arrives tonight to be a guest at
Mrs. Amos Flske’s, Ingraham Hill.
Among the class graduating from
Harvard this year was Edward Rowe
Snow, of Winthrop. Mass., son of
Edward S. Snow, a former Rockland
boy, and Alice Rowe Snow who has
many relatives in this city. Edward's
degree of B.S. was won. at the end of
three years, which was the time he
took to do the usual four year course.
He is to teach mathematics and direct
athletics at the Athol high school.

rz

Page Sevefl

At their Ash Point summer place.
Ledgemere, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Edwards were hosts yesterday to a
group of their friends, the enjoyable
hours including both luncheon and
supper. The day was otherwise made
memorable by the receipt of a tele
gram from Birmingham. Mich., an
nouncing the arrival of a son in the
hoine of J. Abbott Edwards, by which
act Mr. and Mrs. Edwards find them
selves for the fifth time made grand
parents.

OFFERS

6 0 0 Shares Six P er Cent
C um ulative P referred S to ck

OF
S IX
M IL L IO N
IR E N E D U N N E
R lC A R b O CORTEZ

GREGORY RATOFF
A N N A

APPEL

NOW SHOWING

“H ATCHET M AN”

with

ED W . G. ROBINSON

A Paramount Publix Theatre
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8 45
Continuous Saturday
2.15 to 10.45

A Home Company and Local Investm ent
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
February, May, A ugust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities C om m ission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6 ' < per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rockland,
Maine.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
TBSTtr
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Every-Other-Day

IS IT F I T T O EAT?
A p p aratu s In v en te d By P ro 
fessor W ill Determ ine the
Q uality o f Lobsters
Dr. David L. Belding of the staff
of the Evans M emorial of the Massa
chusetts Memorial Hospital and pro
fessor of pathology and bacteriology
off the Boston University Medical
School, has devised a simple electric
mechanism as a means of determin
ing the condition of lobsters destined
to reach the tables of the Bay State
as food.
With the aid of Dr. Belding’s ap
paratus it will be possible to deter
mine if a lobster is fit for food. The
test is made by applying two elec
trodes to the lobster’s abdomen,
where there is a long narrow nerve
trunk.
A key is then pressed and a makeand-break device sends a series of
electric shocks through the muscles
and nerves. If th e muscle and nerve
of the lobster a re in good condition,
an immediate response is indicated
by a sharp contraction of the lob
ster's tail and by the delicate move
ments of the sm all flippers or swimmerettes.
Lobsters th a t have been dead too
long and are unfit for food will show
no muscular reaction to the test and
as such are condemned as unfit.
The device is composed of two in
duction coils, a single dry battery, a
make-and-break key and two elec
trodes. Tiie m ethod of making this
test is so free of complications that
the fish inspectors who made it were
able after a single demonstration to
apply it and decide instantly if the
lobster was fit or unfit for food con
sumption.
The announcem ent of Dr. Beld
ing’s researches in to the lobster in
dustry was made by Director Ray
mond J. Kenney of the Division of
Fisheries and Gam e. At the same
time Director K enney outlined the
method and th e apparatus by which
a corps of State inspectors under the
direction of A rthur L. Millett, State
inspector of fish, will in the future
pass on uncooked lobsters that are
used for consumption in this State.
Dr. Belding a n d Inspector Millett,
in their study of the subject, applied
the test to hundreds of uncooked lob
sters, ranging from strong, vigorous
o les Just taken from the water, to
those that were known to have been
dead for several days. The average
length of time a positive reaction was
obtained after d eath was 22 hours at
an ordinary tem perature of 70 de
grees and 60 hours a t an ice box tem
perature of 37 degrees.
This space of time, Dr. Belding
pointed out, gives ample time for
reputable dealers to make legitimate
use of lobsters w hich are in a weak
ened condition or show signs rtf in
ertia, without in any way placing
upon the m arket an inferior or un
wholesome article of food.
Dr. Belding's experiments proved
that as long as th e muscle and nerve
of the lobster showed a response to
the electrical stimulation, no signifi
cant deterioration of the muscle
cells had taken place. The point
where the response to the current
ceased, he found, precedes the be
ginning of the deterioration follow
ing death off the lobster, and estab
lished a standard by which determi
nation of their fitness for food could
b? set.—Boston Globe.

A B IR D R E FU G E
Senate P asses Bill A uthoriz
ing Use o f W idow s Island
For T h at P u rp o se
Here is what Congress actually did
in regard to the bird refuge at Widows ,
Island.
The Senate proceeded to consider
the bill iS. 1863> to authorize and
direct the transfer of Widows Island, I
Me., by the S ecretary of the Navy to
the Secretary of Agriculture for ad
ministration as a migratory-bird
refuge, which h ad been reported from
the Committee on Agriculture and 1
Forestry with an amendment to add
a t the end of the bill a new para- :
graph, so as to m ake the bill read:
Be it enacted, etc. That the Secre- i
tary of the Navy is hereby authorized '
and directed to transfer to the Secre
tary of Agriculture all of Widows
Island, located in latitude 44’ 7’ 46 ’ ,
north, and longitude 68 49' 54" west,
about 23i miles east of North Haven
Me., in Fox Island Thoroughfare, and
about one-fourth mile south of Goose
Rocks Light in th e State of Maine,
containing 12 acres more or less, to
gether with all improvements thereon,
to be maintained and administered as
a migratory-bird refuge; and the
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized
to remove or dispose of as surplus
property any buildings thereon, which
in his opinion are not necessary for
said refuge uses.
The am endment was agreed to.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third
time, and passed
THOSE AUTO SPOTS
Our State Entomologist Says They're
Caused By Secretion From Plant
Lice
If all the progeny from a single
plant louse egg survived there would
be a family of more than one billion
individuals. Dr. H. P. Pierson, state
entomologist said Monday in a state
ment calling attention to the “alarm
ing increase" of th e insects in all sec
tions of the state.
It is not at all uncommon for plant
lice to create a new generation every
ten days, he said and their eggs
hatch so quickly th a t sometimes they
hatch before they are laid.
And, to enlighten motorists who
lave been blaming poison spray for
ill those spots on their automobiles,
Jr. Pierson said th e spots are caused
?y a waxy secretion given off by
)lant lice. This secretion, known as
wney dew—a favorite ant food—
| often falls so heavily it sounds like
rain, but it does no particular harm
I o automobile p ain t as it is soluble
in water Dr. Pierson said.
He described p lan t lice “as among
he most interesting and at the same
ime injurious insects we have."
rhey feed entirely upon plant juices.
It was necessary to have all those
rools in Wall S treet in order to catch
he poor suckers.—Ohio State Joural.

You can t fool the
NewTYDOLwins anti knock road Test of 17 gasolines

Test car w ith analyzer and sound recording
units . . . Equipm ent truck of th e Western
Electric C om pany . . . ready to te st 17 gaso
lines b ought in the open m arket.

*

ELECTRIC EAR KNOCK CHART

“ ELECTRIC EAR” is th e popular nam e’for th e new
and am azingly accurate in stru m en ts which record
sound in decibels. The “ E lectric Ear" was perfected by
th e Electrical Research P roducts, Inc. These same
super-sensitive in stru m en ts were used by th e Noise
A b atem en t Commissions of America’s leading cities.
T his test conducted an d computed by
ELECTRICAL RESEARCH PRODUCTS, INC.
Su bsidiary of WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
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A DECIBEL is an engineering unit denoting volume
and intensity of sound. In these tests, lowest decibel
rating (new Tydol) indicates best anti-knock gasoline.

al, n o n -eth y l g a so lin e s, all b o u g h t in th e
o p e n m a rk e t fro m ro a d -s id e statio n s. I t
re g is te re d th a t k n o c k . H o u r a fte r h o u r,
f o r 3 days, th e “ E le c tric E a r ” c h e c k e d

A

hot

e n g in e , a h e a v y lo a d , a steep h ill— th e r e ’s

a n d trip le -c h e c k e d e v e r y gasoline.

. th e re a l test of a n ti- k n o c k q u a lity . L a b o ra 

S a m e c a r. S am e lo a d . S a m e sp eed . Sam e

to ry k n o c k ratings a r e a p t to go h a y -w ire u n d e r

g r a d e . . . h u t w h a t a d iffe re n c e in k n o c k

these r e a l road a o n d itio n s — as e v e ry m o to rist

r a tin g ! L o o k a t th e d e c ib e l c h a rt. Y o u ’ll

k n o w s.

s e e w h e re th e N e w T Y D O L sta n d s. I t

So th e n e w Sound M e t e r — th e “ E le c tric E a r ” of

h e a d s th e list in re a l a n ti-k n o c k q u a lity .

the E le c tr ic a l R e s e a rc h

e n g in e e rs — m a d e this

a m a z in g te s t on the r o a d , th e first of its k in d .
I t c a u g h t e v e ry k n o c k in e a c h o f 17 g a so lin e s—

T h e c h a rt d o e s n ’t s h o w its speed a n d
p ic k - u p , its

in s ta n t-s ta rtin g , its

s u p e r

trial run will sh ow them to y o u —plainly.
T r y it to d a y . A g a in st a n y g a so lin e . A n d
g et e x tra -fa re tra n s p o rta tio n a t th e re g 
u la r p ric e .
Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation,
27 Main St., South Portland, Me.
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Here’s the “ Electric Ear” a t work. I t’s a highly
sensitive microphone th a t catches every engine
noise, every shade and grade of “ knocking” —then
transm its them to analyzing and recording u n its
on the test car.

F E A T U R E S . . . AT NO EXTRA COST

1. Anti-K nock

2 . M ore Pow er

3. M ore M iles

4. Quick Starting

5. G um -Free

6 . A cid-Free

7 . Stall Proof

8. A lw a y s Uniform-

p o w e r and e x tr a m ile a g e . B u t y o u r first
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